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Bilingual course brings Berlin to Pick's classrootn
Cecilia Pick tells a story about her
tragic family history in East Berlin
Keva Gaston
Daily Egyptian

Cecilia Pick has a painful story that
few will tell, but many will listen to.
Pick, a lecturer in the College of
Liberal Arts, brings a tragic family
history to her classroom. It all begins
in 1933, deep in the hc:ut of Nazi
Gcrm3.ll); when her mother, Betty
Pick, went to live in Berlin at age 12.
Betty left the United Stites folJm,ing her father's death when her
mother realized she could not raise a
child alone. The two turned to Hugo
Plonski, Cecilia's gre-.it-uncle and a
prestigious JC\,ish lawyer, and his wife
for assistance. During her stay Betty
attenced a German school for a year.
"She remembers Hiltler's picture
hanging prominently in the school, as
he had just been named Chancellor of
German);" Pick said.
Pick will feature pictures of Hitler
:md inugcs of Berlin in her new
course to give students a visual muge
ofGcrm:my in the 1930s and an idea
of what it was like to be a Berliner
during the rise of Hitler's Third
Reich.
Her course, taught in English and
German, focuses on the cul rural history ofBerlin's imai,..: as a modem city
in the early 20th century to its present
role as a post-modem capital. It will
also reflect Berlin's current struggle
with its image as Germany's capital.

Pick's course will begin \\ith an
orientation to Berlin presented by a
travel guide and will then concentrate
on the cultural history of the city
through succcssh-c periods including
\Vcimar, National Socialist, Post \Var
and Post-Berlin \ Vall "ith literature,
art.tndfilm.
Pick will also incorporate her life
experiences \\ith her family's history
in the course to give students a "firstperson ,;C\"J'Oint" of what happened
during the time period her mother
stl)-cd in German)\
Her mother spent a summer in the
countryside southeast of Berlin and
returned to the United States to
attend high school in Chicago.
In 1937, Hugo Plonski rccci,-cd a
document informing him that he
would no longer be able to practice ci,il
law. The document didn't state a particular reason, but it was at this time
that Hitler's policies toward Jews started to become increasingly antagonistic.
The Plonskis li,-cs were t.r.:ully
interrupted one C\-cning in 1941 when
they were reluctantly taken from their
apartment. They were given only a
moment to put on their coats before
going to the police station. Elly,
Hugos wife, was all°"-cd to return
home because she w·as Lutheran, but
Hugo was forced to stay in custody of
the police. Elly returned home SC\"Cral
hours later ,vith no explanation of her
husband's whereabouts.
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Cecilia Pick, a liberal arts Instructor, stands in her office on Monday afternoon. Pick.is teaching a class
on the German capitol of Berlin throughout the 20th century.
She would later learn that Hugo
wat killed that night by the Gestapo
because he was a Jew. Elly was nC\-cr
gi,-cn form:il word about his death
and she never knew cxactly what happened that night.
The Gem,an authorities transferred the building Hugo 0\\1led to his
widow, who li,-cd alone in the apartment until her death in 1964. Hugo
wanted his property to go to his
American sister-in-law because she

Minority representation called
into question at first 150 meeting
Alexa Aguilar
Daily Egyptian

The first meeting of Chancellor
Walter Wcndlcr's Southern at 150
plan included more than 170 people
from both inside and outside the
Uni,-crsity.
But the committee designed to
plan undergraduate academics for the
next 17 )"C3rs objected when it realized
there was no minority representation
from its 23 members.
The 1,rroup was about to tackle the
issue of minority students dropping
classes when a member looked at the
faces around him. He realized they
were all white.
"We immediately tackled the
issue," said David NC\vl\lycr, chair of
tl,e committee and chairperson of the
aviation management and, flight
department. "\Ve want as many perspecti,-cs that we can get."
Michael Perry, Undergraduate
Student Gm·emmcnt president, had :i
suggestion for an addition, and other
names were thrown out. It's likely
some new minority members will be
in place before the next meeting in
February.
Fridays meeting was the first step
in a long-term planning process initiated by \Vcndler to improve the
· University by 2019, SIUC's 150th
anniVersaJ}\

Susan Ferry, assistant to the chancellor, defended the make-up of the
committees. Her task was to equally

balance representation from the different colleg~s and constituency
groups and still try to include minority representation.
Her challenge was compounded
when imitations to participate were
not returned or confirmed.
"It wasn't an easy task," she said.
Clarence Harmon, a lecturer and
former mayor of St. Louis, said he was
"cautiously optimistic" about the
theme group's makeup. The only black
member of the Southern Illinois
locale group, Harmon said he was
concerned about the absence of black
Carbondale community members.
While he applauded Wendler·s
efforts for planning the Southern at
150 process, Harmon said he plans to
bring up his group's diversity at
February's meeting. He · said ;m
inC\itable result of a solo minority
representati,·e is that too often, that
person has to become the spokesperson for his or her race.
The chairs of the nine other committees said m·erall they \\"Cre pleased
with the representation, though some
admitted the mix could hm: been
more diverse.
Chris Kohler, chair of the research
and infrastructure group, said the
Southern at 150 process is moving
forward quickly and a lot of tim"e can't
be spent trying to get just the right
combination for theme groups. There
was one black.member on that theme
group.
"You can't set up these groups per-

feet!);" Kohler said. "I was pleased
with the people. we \\-ere working
\\ith; it seemed like a good mpc for our
group."
Paulette Curlcin, a member of the
faculty theme group, said that di,-crsity should always be a consideration.
Her theme group included one black
member.
"There wasn't a lot of minority
participation, and that is :ilways a
problem," Curkin said. "It's unforturutc, but I'm sure it's not intended."
While Curkin said ra,e and ethnicity could ha,-c pla)-cd a bigger role, she
said she was pleased about hmv the different constituency groups were represented. Each committee had student,
faculty :md chi! scnice representati\'cs.
"That kind of di,-crsity is very
helpful," Curkin said.
And Greg White, chair of the
gradu.tte studies theme group,
emphashed that while the committee
was short on minority representation,
the non-minority members were ,-cry
sensitive to minority issues. That
theme group included one black particip:mt.

RtpqrttrAltxa Aguilar t11n ht rrat&d
. at aaguilar@dailycgyptian.com

lenthimasmallsumofmoneyin 1937
to mortgage the building. Her grandmother passed the property to Pick
and the rest of her grandchildren.
German relatives pressured Pick
for the inheritance of Hugo's prop=
ty, but she fdt that ":ilthough they
were not responsible for the
Holocaust, they cannot avoid pa)ing
some of the consequences:
In 1990, a )"Car after the fall of the
Berlin Wall, Pick started to inquire

about the property on behalf of her
scvcn brothers :md sisters and hired a
laW)"Cr to assist her.
In 1994, she spent SC\-cral weeks in .
Berlin and met with a longtime manager of the property. Although the
executor of.r.1rs. Plonski's ,\ill tried to
block the sale, the building was finally
sold to the tenants li\ing in the building in 1997.
See BERLIN, page 12

City grants Mugsy's
new liquor license
Brad Brondsema
Daily Egyptian

A pleased Matt Maier left
Tuesday nights Liquor Control
Commission meeting with a
liquor license to expand his business at Mugsy Mcguire's.
By law, Carbondale can only
grant 15 liquor licenses. There
was one left as Maier entered the
Carbondale
Civic
Center
Tuesday night. Now,· Maier is
free to begin rorutruction of an
addition to his establishment
that will double the size of his
bar.
Maier's plans are to create a
separate music venue adjacent to
Mugsy's where cable television
offices were once located.
The new entertainment
venue will co,-cr approximately
7,200 square feet and host bands
. that will appeal to a wide range
of audiences.
Maier plans on h::.ving construction start later this week.
"I'm very happy that the city
has given me this opportunity,"
he said. "I've heard. nothi~g but
support for the project."
Additionally, the city council
voted to pay Sl6,632 to
Mediacom which was going to
make cable subscribers pay an
additional fee. The amount per
subscriber would have only been
roughly three dollars per year.
City councilman Brad Cole saw

, , I'm very happy
that the city has
given me this
opportunity.,,
Matt Maler
Mugsy Mcguire"s ewer

this as a sign that this could
become :m increasing problem in
coming years.
"If something isn't done this
problem is going to snowball plain and simple, they will continue raising rates," he said.
Cole called for another cable
comp:my to serve Carbondale if
the increasing rates don't subside.
The council was scheduled to
listen to the recommendations of
Undergraduate
Student
Government concerning race
relations in Carbondale.
However, USG President
Michael Perry informed the
council that the report was not
complete.
Discussion about race rcl:.tions will continuL at the next
council meeting on Feb. S at'the
Carbond:ile Civic Center where
Perry will deliver USG's recommendations.

Rrporttr Brad Brondsnna
,an ht rtachtd at
bbroridscma@dailycgyptian.com
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World donates funds
to Afghanistan

~~biif~~gh~~i:a~~~~r~~t~~~r~~

-;_

TOKYO - Interim Afghanistan leader Hamid
Karzai left Tuesday with S4.5 billion in interna•
tional aid pledges, but only alter he pledged to
make sure the money gets spent where it's needed
most
The total aid package is less than hall of the five-year goal

r~;~:J

~~'.s"tim~"u;~~~:a~~~~!~t~~:
~:!~~mlh: of
remaining $2.7 billion will be disbursed over the next sever•
!~fea:r; :i~~rd~~ Af~h~~i:t~~~ded the two-day_ confer•

r:O~~t~~~~sn~ari:fr~~ :~~1~~t.~i~~~j~a~:,~nn~in8g

priorities indude paying the new administration's bills, pro-

. Shooting at Indian
American Center
leaves five dead
CALCUTTA, India - Heavily armed gunmen killed frve Indian

~~~cl~~i~~~'k~a~~~I:~ ~h~~ifJ~~n:.~re~~J~t:~~~ter,

saying a Pakistan-based Islamic militant group daimed
0

resf; ~f!~~ifficers, one pedestrian and one private security
guar~ were ~\ounded, said state Home Secretary Amit Kiran
Deb. No Americans were injured and no consulate staffers
were in the building. which was dosed for the day. The
bloody assault compounds tension between India and
0

Shryock Auditorium

$ 15 Gener~!
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~f:

0

j~!~ga~~ur~t~~l~i;ge:t:~:~~~;:~d T~~~~~;:r~'.h ser~a:~:~~n~~~~'!l/:~~::iei~b~~:t#:t ~irfd~t~!
Last Thursday's looting of a warehouse full of humanitarisought to mediate the connict to keep efforts in the region
an supplies in Afghanistan underlined concerns about
focused on the US.•led campaign against terrorism in
accountability and security. The incident was the second
Afghanistan.
time in three da~ that armed men had pilfered aid sup•
Draped in shawls, four attackers on two motorcydes
drove up to the American Center in the heart of populous
i:lies. The S4.5 billion in pledges !ell short of the five-year,
$10 billion goal set by U.N. Secretary General Keli Annan. · Calcutta at 6:30 a.m. shot at officers and fled, said the US.
The U.N. Development Program estimates that SIS billion
Embassy in New Delhi.
from Wotldn~com
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Tickets on sale

@

January 14
at CTO located on the
Student Center,
2nd floor
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not be stymied by national boundaries or

Pope calls for
regulation of the
Internet

rules.

Former executive
claims Enron
des!royed
documents

VATICAN CITY - The Internet caters lo the
best and worst of human nature and needs
regulation to stop depravity flooding cyber•
space, Pope John Paul II said Tuesday.
The SI-year-old pontiff. who last year sent his first
message over the Internet, praised it as a ·wonderful
instrument" that should be used to spread the word of God
and encourage global peace.
However, he warned that while it offered access to
immense knowledge, the Internet did not necessarily provide wisdom and could easily be perverted to demeao
human dignitf.
"Despite its enormous potential for good. some of the

~r:~:::d

~l~~~d~~~~~sdfa'"a~f.!"tt~vg~~!ldtr:ae~':s~~
for World Communications Day.
Although the pope does not have an e-mail address, the
Vatican has an active Web site anrl the church is reportedly
searching for a patron saint of Internet users.
The question of regulation has inflamed passions since the

HOUSTON - Enron Corp. shredded documents alter
the company came under federal investigation, attorneys
~itta!:t~~~~~dti:s!w::1ii!~~ the energy company
The claim that shredding took place in Enron's account•
ing offices was made 1,esterday by a former Enron execu~=-~~~~!!,1t~ir~e:,O~!~:n~d~P:C,1Ye~!d ';;t,~~~f
1

!~~~~1~~~!sa~dt~ ~~~o~ ~~\~e;:e~ :afJa!~::~:::~liav~r
lerach, who represents a group of shareholders.
from \Vorldn~com
lerach <aid he intended to raise
the issue at a federal court hear•
0

CARBONDALE

Caving Trip Meeting

• Joseph Anthony Mcfarland, 19, was arrested at 8:41
c.m. Sunc!ay at Pierce Hall and charged with domestic

7 p.m. in the Adventure Resource Room of

• Blake T. Koontz. 19, w.?s charged with an obstructed
front windshield and a seatbelt violation at 5:50 p.m.
Sunday at the intersection of East Grand Avenue and
South State Street All were released on a personal
recognizance bond for seatbelt violation.

N~~~~~:~t~~g~!:~!iS~";i~:~~e

the Recreation Center. The meeting will
cover information for the Jan. 26 caving
trip. For more information, call 453•12185.

1

C:~~!'bi~n~f~!:S~ike"n~~ ~! ~~~~ f!::'r,Stt:ail.

. Pi Sigma Epsilon

Only public events affiliated with SIU

~~ i:~~t~~ ~~:~f~~ ~m!~~ ~~e;:iar.

dl~~:l·w"ft~t~~~:saa3:~f!~:3s~icl{~~a!::d
released on a personal recognizance bond.
•·

any submitted item. RSO and departmental
events will be printed in the Daily Egyptian
Online Calendar at www.dailyegyptian.com.
Calendar item deadline is t.w pubrication
days before the event The item must include

~~;jJ:~r:~~~~~

submitting the item.

Items should be delivered to Convnunica-

=-~~~~
~~ ~~
the phone.

Readers who spot an error in a news artide
should contact the DAIi.i' ECYP'l1AH Accuracy Desk
at 536-3311, ext 252.
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The DAILY EGYl'TtAN, the student•run newspaper of SIUC, is committed to being a trusted source of news,
inform2tion, commentary and public discourse, while helping reade~ understand the issues affecting their lives.
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, , He was quiet, ·strong and determined ·and willing to do whatever he could
to help t~e Chinese students ~at a~e here in Carbondale., 'Kath'"" Trncott
•
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ON CAMPUS

Students invited to Meet the Greeks day

• friend cf Jiang Feng

Students considering rushing a fraternity may participate in Meet the Greeks today.
Fratemity members will be on hand from 11 a.m. to I pm. and 4:30 to 6:30 pm.
today at Lentz and Trueblood Halls to answer questions and talk to students about
Greek life.

Blue light bums out when
K-Mart cries bankruptcy
tion Kmart for the future," CEO ·
Charles Conaway said in a statement
Tucsda):
As a n,sult of the bankruptcy,
Kmut's stock plummeted to S.74 per
share, prompting investor service
companies to categorize the stock as
"low junk" status.
.
Kmart is currently mon, than S1.6
billion in debt and has recently
secured S2 billion in debtor financing.
· The company c:xpccts to be out of
bankruptcy in about a )=·
According to the Bankruptcy
Judges Division of the United States
Courts, a Chapter 11 bankruptcy
must contain a written disclosure
statement and a plan of reorg;inization. The disclosun, statement must
•ontain information concerning the
assets, liabilities and business affairs
of the debtor sufficient to cna!ile a
creditor to make an informed judgmcnr about the debtor's plan of reorganization.

Brad Brondsema
Daily Egyptian
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Friends and family members gather al Calvary Campus Church on Tuesday evening for the memo- ·
rial service of Feng Jiang, an SIUC student, scientist, husband, and fonner president of the Chinese
student association. Feng Jiang died on_ Saturday after a long battle with cancer.

Grad student dies of cancer
Ginny Skalski
Daily Egyptian

Jiang Feng always put others first,
from nuking sure Chinese students
wen, not homesick to sharing his rcligious beliefs with others.
Feng. a doctorate student in gcology, died Saturday at Carbondale
Nursing and Rehab Center as a result
of cancer. Feng was di:agnoscd v.ith
cancer in fall 2000 and underwent
several tn,atments unsuccessfully
including chemotherapy.
.
Feng, 32, came to the SIUC Aug.
10, 1999, to study geography. He left
his home in Shandong Pro,incc,
China, and within months of arri,ing
to campus he found himself accepting a position as president of the
Friendship -Association of Chinese
Students and Scholars.
Although his mends say he was
quiet, Feng was a dutiful listener who
was always interested in the concerns
offcllow Chinese students, according
to Kathleen Trcscott, whose husband
is the farulty amiscr for the. fiiendship assocution of Chinese Students
and Scholars.
"He was quiet, strong and determined and willing to do whatC\"Cr he
could to hdp the Chinese students

tlut arc hen: in Carbondale,"Trcscott
said.
. Although he was battling cancer,
"Trescott said Feng was incredibly"
bra\"c and in the midst of his t=tment he would still imite friends o\"cr
to his apartment, keeping his spirits
high.
Feng also missed his wife, You
Jing, a post-doctorate student in
chemistry, who resided in Chifl.1. The
couple met in China and after courting for only a month they wen, mar; ricd. One week after their wedding
Feng left for the United States.
The pair exchanged e-mails
C\-crywy for a ) = and a half and
spoke on the phone once a \\ttk.
After Feng was diagnosed ,,ith C:111ccr, he asked his v.ife to rra,-cl to
Carbondale and soon the pair wen,
inseparable.
Feng was also ,-cry spiritual. Rev.
Dale Crall, \\ith the Ca1'-ary Campus
Church, said Feng was atheist befon,
he began attending the church and
soon became absorbed in n,ligion.
Feng and his v.ife \\-en, baptized
and bccune members of Cal--arr
Campus Church, 501 W. Main St.
The couple also attended a Chinese
bible study group at Our Sa,ior
Lutheran Church, iOO S. Uni\-crsity

A,-c.
After the couple witnessed a
Christian \\-cdding, the pair >=ed
to ha,-c a ccmnony of their own. In
China the pair did not ha,-c a fomul
\,-cdding, so when friends from their
congregation heard of their interests,
they financed a \\-cdding for the couple.
Crall said after Feng n,ceh-cd his
Ph.D., he expressed interest in
attending bible school so he could
return to China and shan, his faith in
God "ith his people and his family.
Feng was always thinking about
others. Jianjun Wang, assistant professor in medical biochemistry, first
encounter v.ith Feng was when Feng
phoned Wang to imite him to a
Chinese NC\v Year celebration he w:,s
hdping to arrange.
\Vang later came to know Feng
through church and learned ofFeng's
illness. Although Feng was ill.\Vang
said his attitude was always positi,-c
and he nC\i:r complained.
"He really is a considerate person,"\Vang said. "He alwayi: considers others and not himself, C\-cn when
hew.is sick."

&pert~ Ginny SJa/Jki rank rr:ulxd
at gska!ski@dailyeg>ptain

Blue light specials may soon
become a thing of the past.
Kmart, the national retail giant,
filed for bankruptcy early Tuesday,
making it the l:ugcst U.S. retailer C\"Cr
to file for bankruptcy.
According to Kmart's website,
however, all 2,114 Kmart stores,
including Carbondale's, v.ill remain
open despite the current problems.
Carbondale's Kmart declined to
comment on Tucsda):
The filing was made at U.S.
Bankruptcy Court in the northern
district of Illinois. The filing came a
wy after Fleming Companies Inc.,
Kmart's largest food c:;miburor, halted shipments after Kmart failed to
make regular weekly pa)mc:nts.
Kmart currently owes Fleming Si8
million.
Kmart plans to miC\v the ·pcrformancc of each ofirs stores and possi&pert" Bra.J Brcndsm-.a ran br
bly close unprofitable IOC:1tions. Last
rrachrdat
}"Car, Kmart closed 350 stores.
bbrondscma@d.ulyegyptian.com
Analysts ha\"e speculated that an
additional 500 could
be closed.
Kmart said it also
plans to cut S350 million in annual c:xpcnses through reorganization and job cuts,
according to the
statement.
Kmart called the
filing a "Chapter 11
reorganization," and
Kmart Corp.
Sli billion
1/22/02
the company plans "to
aggressively address
Federated Dept.
1/15/90 Si.9billion
financial and operaSto~
tional cha1lengcs," the
release said.
S-f.5 billion
Montgomery Ward i/Zi/92
"\\'e arc deterHolding Corp.
mined to complete
our reorganization as
. 1/27/92 $4.Sbillion
Ma::y (R.H.) &
quickly and smoothly
Co., Inc.
as possible while taking full am':Ultage of
S3.5 billion
Allied Stores Corp. 1/15/90
this chance to make a
fresh start and rcposi-
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A ROLITINE DISTIJRBANCE CALL TIJRNED TO BLOODSHED WHEN A MEMBER OF THE CARBONDALE

man arrested

POLICE DEPARTMENT WAS SfABBED T\VICE, SUFFERING A COLLAPSED LUNG. Now,
ONE YEAR LATER, TOMMY THE l'OLICE Doo IS ANALLY ...

for~ing
snow at cop
Suspect faces aggravated
assault charges, say police
Mlrk Lambird
Daily Egyptian

When Heath Kinder casually
tossed a snowba.l t'1rough the air,
he probably had no idea that he
was the one who would get iced.
But the snowball tossed by
Kinder, 25, of Collins\ille, as he
was lea,fog the SIU Arena
Sarurday night landed near a police
officer who was directing tratlic
after the basketball game. Talk
about bad luck.
Kinder said he had come down
to the SIU ba.llgame to see his
brother and
Gus Bode
they got into
a snowball
fight
after
the
SIU~,_~,.,,,_ Indiana State
game.
"I guess it
got a little
out of hand,
but I was not
throwing at
the officer, it
Gus says: Good didn't even
thing he didn't hit t~der ~\~.'the cop- he'd be
Lt. Todd
on death row!
Sigler,
an
officer with the SIU Police, s.i.id
another officer saw Kinder throw
the snowb:i.11 at an officer but
missed. After the officer witnessed
this, he made the arrest.
"He is being charged with
aggravated assault because he
attacked an officer who was carrying out his duties," Sigler said.
Kinder posted SlOO cash bond
Sarurday and \V:tS released pending
a future court hearing in Jackson
County Court. The offense Kinder
has been charged with is a cbss A
misdemeanor. Kinder said the
court date has been set for sometime in February.
"I'm talking to an attorney, but I
don't even know ifit is worth fighting," Kinder said.
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Tommy, the Carbondale Police Department's K-9, tries on his new armored vest that.was purchased by the Pe·rry County Humane
Society through the Vested Interest Fund. The 6-year-old, 70-pound Belgian MafITTOis ·was injured in the line of duty last March; the new vest
will hopefully prevent any more injuries to Tommy while on patrol with his partner Sgt Jeff Grubb.
STORY BY SARA HOOl-."ER

city's least paid and most underT heacknO\\iedged
worker earned some recognition, or at least some protection, last month
after being injured in the line of duty in the
spring.
Tommy, the CarbomWc Police
Department's K-9, recently recci\'ed body
armor purchased by the Perry County
Humane Society through the Vested Interest
Fund.
Tommy, a 6-year-old, 70-p<>und Bdgian
Malinois imported from Hollmd, has been a
member of the Carbondale Police Department

PHOTO BY DEREK

ANDERSON

and partner to Sgt.Jeff Grubbs since
December 1998.
The vest is a much-needed piece of equipment for Tomm), who is no stranger to dangerous situations.
On March 14, Sgt. Grubbs and Tommy
responded to a domestic disturbance on East
Willow Street in which the suspect, Ben
McCoy, of Carbondale, threatened an officer
and hdd police at bay by waving a knife.
Police gave McCoy a warning that ifhc didn't
surrender, the dog would attack. When
McCoy failed to n:spond to the ultimatum,

Tommy took ch:uge, knocking McCoy from
the car he was standing on, but not before
McCoy managed to stab Tommy twice. The
fa.II caused McCoy to drop the knife, leading
to his arrest.
Sgt. Grubbs rushed Tommy to the Stricgal
Road Animal Hospital, where he underwent
almost three hours of surgery to treat a collapsed left lung and st.lb wound to the back.
McCoy has sin<"C been sentenced to three
years for st.1bbing Tommy, along with seven

Rtp,rttr /.lark Lamhird can ht
rtachtd at

See PROTECTION, page12

mlambird@dailyegyptian.com

Conduct code, other hot topics pack USG agend.a
Jane Huh
Daily Egyptian
Two administrators "ill present
their case for higher student fees
before the Undergraduate Student
Government Senate at its first
meeting of the semester 7 p.m.
\Vednesday at the Student Center.
USG is currently considering
raising non-academic student fees
by S47.75 in 2004. Cheryl Presley,
director of Student Health
Programs, and Bill McMinn, director of Intramural-Recreation
Sports, are scheduleC: to speak in
support of the proposed fee increas•
cs.
Larry Dietz, vice chancellor for
Srudent Affairs and Enrollment
Management, will also be present to
sl,ow his support on the fee increases, which may take effect in the next
three years.
In each upcoming meeting, two

"

entire document and
look at changes made
last year with the jurisdiction and appeals
processes., ,
Michail Perry
USG President

administraturs will give a report on
their department's higher fee proposals.
During the beginning half of the
meeting, there will b-: a open forum
for the public's comments and con•
cerns. much of which President
MichAd Perry suspects will be about
the fee increases.
rSter the public forum, USG
will ucklc unfinished business from
last semester, including a pending
senator impeachment bill and the

formation of a Student Conduct
Code Re\ision Committee. Some
rnncerns were raised when the conduct code was altered last year.
"\Ve will review the entire document and look at changes that were
made last year with the jurisdiction
and appeals processes,• Perry said.
Also, USG \•ill discuss the annual spring Registered Student
Organization all_ocation guidelines.
Last year, during the allocations
period, a large number of students
attended the meetings to represent
and speak for their RSOs.
Perry said he :i.lso plans to introduce a resolution that asks the
University to hire more minority
faculty members. The · resolution
calls for the administration to create
an emiror.nent more conduci\·e to
minority faculty, Perry said.
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Research project explores the possible use
of Vitamin E for improving the taste of beef
Ben Botkin
Daily Egyptian

SIUC student Kc-.in Stith wants
the world to !.n-c beef that is wty and
disc:isc-fttc.
Stith, a grad~te student in animal
scicn.:c, is r=rchingways to diminish
the side effects aused by using imdia·
lion on beef, a project that will conclude
this M2)' after two yan of work. The
rcscarch, 0\-cn=l by Richard Roeder,
professor of agriculture, will explore the
potentul ,itunin E has to tcducc the
undcsinble fbvon often rcsuhing from
imdiation, Stith said.
Electron bc:arn irradiation, used for
btt~spccdsupclcctronstothespccdof
light, which= then shot through food
products. When the in-.&ition passes
through mot, the DNA is disrupted,
which pm-cnts bacteria from growing.
Irr.ufution has the potentul to be
cxtmndy bcndicw to beef products
bcausc its pm-cnts the sprc:id of foodborne illncsscs such as the E. coli bactcru, Rotdcr said.
"If it were up to me, C\"C%}' hamburger would be imdiatcd," he said.
Irr.ufution has been used on foods
since the 19-IOs, beginning with spices,
then progr=ing to ,~!cs, fruit and
mot products. In 1999, the Food and
Drug Administration allO\\-cd imdiation. to be used for ll'C3ting beef prod·

ruspccted to be coriuminated with
anth=, a=inling to ~
But imdiatioa is not a troublc-ficc
process when it comes to mot products, Stith said. The treatment greatly
accclcratcs lipid oxidation, a mo!ccuhr
breakdown that an affect the tistc of ..
bee£
"The problem with imdiation in
~ me:it is that it speeds up the DIC at
which fat in mot goes rancid," Stith
said.
'
And this an potentially lc:td to a
variety of off•fb\'Ors, sometimes called
"milk);" which is a metillic wtc, and
"fishy," he added.
While the Wtc diffcrcncc m2)' be
slight, people who cat imdiatcd me:it
and compare the Wtc to untreated
mea: an wte a diff=ncc, Stith said.
Roeder and Stith hope that ,itunin

t~r:\:::r!~~7

amin is an anliaxidant and has the
potentul to posst"bly slow cim,n the
b ~ n in meat aused by irradia·
lion.
Supponed with ·a SS0,000 gDnt
from the Council for Food and
Agricultural Research, Stith has
\\'Orkcd \\ith ·Rotdcr to disw.-cr the
posst"bilities of ,itunin E. The project,
also the subject ofSlith's master's thesis,
\\ill be completed by May.
For 122 days, Stith fed U steer two
ucts.
different diets. Six steer \\-crc gi\-cn a
Imdiation has also traditionally diet "ith 15 times the nomul amount
been used by NASA to trc3t food otcn of vitunin E, a.'ld the remaining six
by astronauts.
were fed a diet \\ithout the vitunin E
"The bst thing )OU need is a C1SC of cruichment.
intestinal distress in spacc." Rotdcrsaid.
As a colbboDb\"C effort with SC\"Cr·
Irr.ufution has been used recently al other w1i\-milics, the meat was bar·
by the U.S. Postil Service to ll'C3t mail \-cstcd at the Univmi~ of Illinois at

Dll"EK ANDC""90N -
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Kevin Stith Is researching the lrradlaUon of beef, a process that prevents food-borne illnesses like
E. coli from spreading. The research is backed by a $50,000 grant fro-n the Council for Food and
Agricultural Research. Professor or Agriculture Richard Roeder is assisting Stith with his research.

Urbana-Champaign, then ground into
patties and packaged, The patties were
sent to Iowa State Unh-crsity, where a
linear accclcrator treated the patties
\.ith three lC\i:ls of imdiation that an:
ref~ to as "kiloGrays."
A control lcvd of zero kiloGrays
was administered to the first group.
T\\'O kiloGr:iys was the medium IC\-cl,
and SC\-cn ki!oGrays was the highest
lC\-cl gi\-cn, a limit set by the FDA.
AftcramonthoffrozcnstoDgc,the
patties were C\-aluatcd atTcxasA&.M
Unh-crsity by a scnsoiy panel. whose

SC\-cn mcmbcn Wtc the oookcd patties Slith said. "Things like that really !.n-c
for any differences in fla\-or. a negative impact on the industry.•
Afterwards, the data was sent to Slith
And a name like "imdiation" doesand Roeder, who an: currently micw- n't hdp the im2gC either, Stith said,
ing the results.
adding that C0l1SUITlC%S don't rcaiizc that
"That's where \\"C'rc at now- ana· .imdialion's stream of dcarons is simi•
lyzing the data to sec if vitunin E did lar to a rniaow:r,,:'s power.
what \\"C hoped," Stith said.
·
"On: of the ~ obstacles is
Slith said he hopes imdiation will public perception," Slith said. "They
become a widely u~ tool to fight think the rood is made r:idiooctivc. Its
food-borne illncsscs in bee£
not true."
"I come from a attic bw<ground.
and one of the biggest oonccms corres
&pcrurBm Botkin=kr=htdlZI•
from food-home il1ncsscs in me1ts, •
bbotkin@dailyqopcian.com
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BAC's funding
problem a concern
for black students
As the nation began celebrating the Rev. Dr. i\ lartin
Luther King Jr. holiday this week, the Unh-crsity's top
black srudent organization was left with lingering questions as to how to best represent black srudents on campus
with a major hole in its finanC:al bu'4,>et.
Because of an accounting glit.:h bet\\"Cen BAC and
Srudent Development, the council is left ,,ith S7,000 to
fund events for rest of the y1:ar. According to Student
Dc,-clopment, the cow1cil exceeded its budget during a
five-year span, causing S22,000 to be subtracted from its
account last No,..ember. The tinling of the mix-up
cx:cumd before the COWlcil could m:eh-c financial assistance. The organization is now struggling to find ways to
fund upcoming C\-cnts.
BAC is the largest, frequently recognized and most
influential black organization on campus. All of the other
black srudent organizations at SIUC fall Wldcr BAC's
Wllbrdb. The COWlcil's funding problem is of great signifiancc to black srudcnts, and beyond simply solving the
organi7.ation's financial dil~mma. The COWlcil fills a void
forblacksrudcnts at SIUC. The organi7.ation funds C\'Cnts
throug!lOUt the ycir, many of which remain in liml:o due
to the fu-.ancial glitch.
The Robeson Awards sponsored by the coWlcil to
honor black students for =demic :u:hievcment and BAC
members m:ty become: a casualty. The C\i:nt is significant
beyond the :u.'tU:11 :iw-.ud prescnt:.tions. The awa.rd is
named :ifter P.rul Robeson, an influential black American
sin,,=; actor, authoi; mil rights :u:thist and playwright of
the 1930's and 1940's, ap?eating in mgc productions of
Show Boat and Shakcspearc:'s Othello.
How many black students or students in !;Cflcral know
of Robeson or his acx:omplishments?The award gn-cn in
his honor represents a ooMcction to black history and
helps a>Mcct some students with their past. BAC provides the link through C\"Cnts such as this. The S22,000
shortfull is not only a blow for BAC, but for students who
look to the organization for representation. With Black ·
Historv Month fast
other historic:tlA part of the council's approddung,
ly signifian: C\'Cnts will sufresponsibility to students fer.
FWlding for social events
is to properly manage
sponsored by other student
their financial affairs to groups,
such as the Black
avoid problems like this. Togc:thcrness Organi7.acion,
r:uy be hindered as well. The
ooWlcil should !uvc kept a better grip on their sr,cnding.
A part of the COWlcil's responsibility to srudents is to properly Ill3Il2gC their financial affairs to avoid problems like
this. Srudcnt Dcvclopment should have also given the
=di prior notice before suifi-!ng them of their funds.
Placing blame, however, will not benefit the students.
A ~e out by the Undcgr..duate Srudcnt Govcm.-nent
would help, but appc:irs unlikely according to some USG
officials who feel it is not there place to solve the council'r.
debt problem. That still leaves BAC in the Jun:h. IfBAC
w~ :iblc to rca:ivc their funding and were :illowed to
r:pay the money back to Student Development o•;cr time,
then the council wou!d be :ib~ to fulfill its responsibil\tics.
As of right now, BAC \\ill have to fund its C\i:nts as
best it en. "Man is mm b(ci.usc he is free to opc:nte
within the &.uncwork ofhi:l destiny," Dr. King once said.
1ne Black.Affius Council ,rul have to work within a new
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More Mumia Mania
Bl:. Mohrtens

pit:tl security guard Priscilla Dunham reported that
Mumia shouted that he had shot Faulkner and hoped
that he died. She reported this statement to her supcrviso:s the following day. Mumia's supportctS rarely discuss Dunham's testimony ,it the trial Mumia never
testified nor, in the 20 years since the shooting, has he
s:iid c:x:u:tly what happened on that night. Mumia did
make another statement confessing to the murder, to
Phillip Bloch, a volunteer with the Pennsylvania Prison
Society, an inmate advocacy group. When talking with
Abu-Jamal once, he asked Mumia, "Do }00 have any
regrets about killing the officer?" Mumia replied, "yes."
Bloch n:calJs that there was a lon1t pause, I think
Mumia prooibly realized what he had just done. You
can read more ::bout Bloch's meetings with Mumia in
Buzz Bissingcr's August, 1999 article in Vanity Fair
magazine, tided "'The Famous anci the Dead."

3rr' Vice-presicloot
Illinois Ftatemal Orderol Police

It seems that, with dcpressir.g regularity, ~lumnists and letter writers will use the Daily Egyptian
for hyping the cause ofMumia Abu-Jamal, who was
convicted for murdering Philaddphia Police Officer
Danid F1.ulkner on December 9, 1981. If guest.
columnists want to support Mumi:, fine, but at least
do a little fact-checking and show a little: intellectual
honesty befor: commi:ting falsehoods to the paper.
Let's look at a few of the Mumia myths that has
been uunpctcd:

1.) He won a Peabody Award: TI:e simplest search
cf the Unh=ity of Georgia's PeaWy Award \\i:bsite
{www.pcabody.uga.edu/recipi-:r.ts/search) wouJ,I ri:vcal
that Mumia never won a Peabody, the mC'.st prestigious
4.) Mumia's legally registered .38 WJS never officially
awa.rd gi\'UI to broodc:ist journalists, granted by the
linked to the Faulkner shooting: On the contr.i:y. th.:
University of Georgia. Mumia claims th:s on the jacket prosecutions 6reanns expert, Anthony Paul, testified
ofhi~ book,•~ from Death Row," but later claimed that the bullet =m-cd from Officer Faulkner's brain
no knowledge of the claim after ABCTdcvision oonwas oonsistent with having been fucd by a Charter
firmed in 1998 with the University of Georgia that
Arms .38 caliber
(the same gm1 owned by
Mumia had never been granted a Peabody.
• Abu-Jamal and found l}ing next to him at the aime
scene). Incredibly, the defense team's ballistic c:xpcrt,
2) He approached a scene of police brutality: This
George Fassnacht, never testcd the evidence but m=
stands the facts ~ at Mumia's trial on their head.
ly read friorreports.ln an appeal hearing in 1995,
Officer Faulkner had stopped Mumia's brother,
Fassnachl was offered a chance to examine the physical
·wtlliam Cook, for a traffic violation, and Cook resist:. · evider.cc, and he refused. Fassnacht admitted that there
ed Faulkner's arrest. Witness Michael Scanlan testified . was no way the &t:tl bullet was a .44 caliber round,
that Cook spun a.-ound and struck the officer with his
another myth the Mumia-philes trot out from time to
fist. In bet, Wtlliam Cook never :accused Officer
time to claim that Mumia couldn't have shot Faulkner.
F:rulkncr ofbrutality and p!C2d guilty in 1982 to
Ifyou want to learn more about the Mumia Abuassaulting Faulkner on the night in q, -c.tion,
Jamal case, and the facts to counter the myths, visit the
December 9, 1981.
Danid Faulkner website (www.danielfaulkner.oom).
Review some of the &cts, and, when told such myths
3.) Mumia said he heard a shot: This is a wonderful ·
and lies, ask for the source or quot:ition. 1lie search for
statement, in that it would be the first public statement the truth demands it.
·
Mumia 1w made about the incident sina: he sponta· ·
ncously oonfessed to the shooting outside th: hospit:tl
Bi/JUdJTtmsistheJrdV~PmidmtforthelUinois
cmagcncy room after the: police took him into custody Fmtmud OrdnofMia, his wws do not rucmarily
at the scene. While outside the cmagcncy room, hosrefkct thou oflk DAIIY EG'YPTINl. -
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' ' Fhlance is the art o( passing money from hand to hand
uritil it finally disappears., '
Robert W. Sarnoff
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' ' This could be prevented if they ~ign us an adviser that has an invested interest in
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Snowmen massacre hits frost--bitten Carb·onda1e
Ronda Yeager
,yeager@dailvegyptian.com

This weekend saw SC\-cral inches of snow dumped on
Carbondale, and despite the lwsles of slipring around the streets
and shoveling pavemcn:s, many
optimistic townies decided to roll
snowballs on their front lawns,
bringing Snowmen to life C\'Cf)'•
where. By Sanmlay morning, snow
people popped up. gracing
doorstops and apartment lots.
From the small top hat and mitten-wearing snowmen to a 9-foot
tall snowman on Oakland Str:et,
complete with genitalia, the
\V-mter Wonderland spirit had
touched many.
Earlier in the weekend, I
encountered scvcral snow people
who happily greeted my peripheral
vision as I drove around running
emnds. Howcvcr, as quick as the
snow people arrived, they were
sadly demolished long before the
warm temperatures could narurilly
seep into their snowy limbs. By
Sunday morning, just some 36

houn after the snowfall, only ranMember B. Member B tallcs some
dom chunks of previous snowmen
more absurdities, and before }'OU
lay scattered in yards everywhere.
know it, the mob is passing my lot
Even the snowman next to my
throwing fists and ends up bearing
apartment who greeted passcrby's,
the crap out of my poor defcnsdcss
is now a pile oficed•ovcr snow.
Frosty. Where is the peace in such
It's orange C)'CS and golf-ball
irrational violence? lei like to wonnose lay in puddles of water at the
der if the assassins C\-Cn thought of
foot ofits leftover base. Who could the cheery children, family and
have done such an awful thing ...
students who created such wonders=hing and decapitating peaceful ful snow art. Really, the tradition of
snow figures? Why would one find building a snowman is wholesome
joy in disrurbing the white blanker · good family fun. I mean, what is
and its developing race? An
the fascination with ruining the
extended holiday v.-cckend ar the
tradition of the snowman, or anyban, as a closure to the fun week
thing packed with holiday family
of school, offers a logical explanafun?
tion. HowC\i:r, if my theory is cor·
For instance, even at Halloween
rect, I find the image ofit all to be
(and not only in Carbondale), the
highly disrurbing. Imagine, if )'OU
Jack-O-Lantem sitting outside the
will, a mob of intoxicated individu- porch is only lit for so long before
als leaving the ban on foot with
someone creeps along in the wee
determination in their gla:zed-m-cr
houn of the morning, snealcing in
C)-CS.1luough slobbering bits of
for one \iolent blow to its round
poor con\-crsation, let's sa}~ two
pumpkin head. Oh how naive we
members of the group get p.uticuare to think that our jovial decora·
larly excited about their bar room
lions wi!l li\-c to sec its purpose?
escapades.
Only squishy goo and seeds remain
Clan Member A begins to get
with our hurting sprits. And how
in a heated argument with
about those poor cows? WhOC\-cr

Merry Christmas, a little late
Ha\-c }'OU C\-Cr notiCCG that if}'OU stop checking
}'OUT e-mail for C\-Cn a little while; it gradually

Not Just

sncalcs up on }'OU and becomes something so scary

. Another

}'OU can't even appro:ich?

A month ago, I couldn't ha\-c li\-cd \\ithO"Jt my
computer. Two weeks ago, I started feeling guilty
th.tr messages were piling up on me faster than I
could respond. And three day. ago, 1 =1izcd I am
now a\'Oiding C\'Cll being in the same room with
the contr2prion. The snowball effect keeps on
rolling, too, and by now I am certain my email
account has grown into a gian!P.mdora's lnbo.'<
brimming with spam, forwarJs and porno admtisements. Somewhere, amidst the millicn-dollar
aw:Utl notices from h,'On.com and urgent psychic
messages from Miss Cleo, I am certain that all of
my electronic friends w:iit, v."Ondering wh:tt has
h:tppcned to Grace Prid~· and when l \,ill
respond to their Christmas greetings.
And I am guilt-stricken, too. fa-cry day that
goes b); I lay aw:.kc at night u"Ondcring if I ha\-c
any mends left a: this point and then rcsoh-c to
respond to C\'Cr)' single m=gc the foUO\,ing da}:
But it gets 10 be like alcoholism after a while - it's
much easier to deal ,,ith a guilty o:onsciencc than
actually !"l'..:kc a change. I fcll
But it gets to be like out of touch in December, what
"ith the hustle and bustle of
alcoholism after a while ~ the bbsted season. 1figured,

it's much easier to deal with ~~~ :fr:~;e in ti..:
a guilty conscience than mail; they11 know I rcmcma::tually mai<e a change. bcrcd them. I can go a little

while without responding m-cr
the computer. Shamcfull); I
admit tmt my unopened box of Hallmark greeting
cards is still sitting ori my desk too, next to a list of
:uldrcsscs and names ·or people Iil like to wish ·
HJppy Hotdays. I don't think the cards actually
· refer to Christmas directly. I'm wondering if maybe
it isn't too late to make a few modifications and
send them out for the upcoming spring holidays.
Let's sec, I could gn-c Santa a diapcr 'Uld a qui\'cr
full of:urows; he could make a p.,.ssab!e Cupid and

Priddy
Face

those
reindeer an: already bl'0\'11. I could draw their c:us
longer and h:t\'c some rc:id)~made chooolare bun·
nil:$, just in time for Easter.
l\leanwhile, my problem is getting steadily
\\'Orsc. A couple of acqwintu1ccs han: aln:ady
hinted that thc:y emailed me, asking me ifthcri: is
anything wrong. Alas, nmv I ha\'e to send letters
apbining that nothing has luppcned to me, that I
am just a lazy friend who n:ally docs cue but
unfo!tWUtcly 1w this sort of disorder that inhibits
me from responding to anything in a timely manner.\Vorse yet, one \'Cr)" thoughtful electronic pen
pal :ictually grew concerned about me not respond·
ing to my inbox, and sent me a Chris= present
\U postal scnicc,and later a birthday card in the
r:ui1, too. You knmv who you nc; }'OU arc a won·
dcrful friend and I am a heartless schmuck terrified
of her computer this winter. Pl:ase forg.;.,-c me. I
don't knmv haw to start an apology letter at this
point, so I thought a public, printed one might be
better.
1bnight, I connect online for the first time in a.
month. If you •11 don't hear from me next
Wednesday. drop me a line. I'll respond in four to
six weeks, the time cycle 1\-c estimated for me to
reach the top of my inbox ;t this point. In the
meantime, Ia like to wish C\'C[)1>ne a Merry
Christmas and Happy New Year.

sick day.
Granted, I'm no vegetarian and
it may seem amusing at the time,
but really, is ir W!)rth getting
caught on some•
one's property up
}'OUT knees in
I'd lik
atosmclly
fcrtiliz• e to wonder if
.

ing paradise?
Nccd!csstosay,
nothing seems to
make much
sense when th~
happy details iJ?.
life are disturbed

~tti:
~bout
[not·so] human

the assas.5ins even
th OUgh t Ofth e
cheery children,
family and students
who created such
wonderful snow art.

nature that finds
enjoyment in demolishing and
smashing things? Perhaps people
find it amusing. bur there are bet•
ter things to do with }'OUT time
besides being a Grin0.
&ntfa is a smior in graphir dnign.
Hcr'llirws do not n«marily rrjkrt
thost cftht Daily Egyptian.

LETTERS
Graduation prayer
necessary
for religious freedom
DEAR EDITOR:

I am appollcd aboot our Unn-mity's btcst

BY GRACE PRIDDY
,-ukanlogic8 I Ohotmail.com

thought of the idea to tip them
OV""..r in their sleep sure 1w had -'le

contro1-=y. Aa:ording to nun}; it ,cans that

§OOlCthing rmiblc :and uuppropriate occumd
•t the commcnccmcnl =nony Dec. 14. I
was there, but I did nor~ or hctr anything
out of line.. In f.ict, I w2s gbd when...,,"=
called to the state of pnycr.
I am• Chrisrm, so, ye,, you may ..y dur I
ha-,,: a bi:isal apinion. HowC\,:r, I fed th:u the
pr:iycr -..-.. ncccssary fur all bcouse it stimul.tcd the scriownc:,.s of the m,ttcr. The pnycr
~ asked for guid= for those gr..dwting.
Atheist, Buddhist, Catholic, or Christun,
C\'Cl)OOC i! in nc-cd o f ~ and di.-cction.
Who else to get it from but God? And for
those -..ho bclic,,: in a Jj\focnt or no God, I'm
sony. but how !uni would it 11.-.-c beer, to shut
your cus for two minutes or say• silcnr pr:iycr
to)'llUl"Sdf?

Two diys :i.ftcr 9/11, billrouds and busi·
around the L<W1U)' !'Cid •Pr.,y for
our nation." SW C',.ll hdd. pnycr ,igil.
Nobody aiticittd these d<cisions then. During
cornmcn=ncnt, ...,...,,_...,., the gndwtion
pn)U was scor:icd and rcjtttcd. Our diJcmrna
on Dec. 14 pto\'CS tlut it's ~er and more ,
=ptcd to S2J"pr:iybut not pafonn it. The
tluots of shrinking religious fittdom and
axnpbints of the gnduation pr:iy,:r :uc all the
more rcasoo for us 10 pr:,): l\I:. Wc:rxller, I
corruncnd }OW' decision 10 inc1:xlc the pn}'cr
inourgndwtion.
l\a'I .igns all

NatjustAnotlxr PriddyFa«appmnrm ll'tdnn,/ay.
Gr= is a smiar in arrhiltdurrd stud"ra. Hrr 'WWI dD
not ==rrily ".fort tJx,;. eftlx D.1IIY Ecl7'1UV._

.• READERCOMMENTARY
• LE'ITERS AND COLUMNS must be typewritten,
double- sp:iccd and submitted with author's phllto
ID. All letters arc lim;,eti to 300 words :ind guest
columns 10 500 words. Any topics are accepted. All
arc subject to editing.
•·We re~c~e the right to not publish ;iny letter o~·'
column.
·
· •· ·
· · · • :

·

• LE'ITERS taken by e-mail (editor@siu.edu) and
- .

fax (453-8244).

• Pho-ic number needed (not for publication) to
verify authorship. SlUDt.'ITS must include year and
, ,111,;.jor, FACULTY must include rank :ind depart. mcnt. NoN-ACADE.\IIC STAFF include position and
department. OTHERS include author's liometown:

·

..

ff

• Bring letters and guest columns to the
DAILY EGYPTIAN newsroom, .
. Communications Building Room 1247.
• The DAILY EGYPTIAN welcomes all
· content sug;csti 'ns.
.
• Letters ~nd columns do not necessarily
reflect the vicws_ofthc UAJLY EGYPTIAN,
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Abortion reenters national· spotlight
their Olm funds to support abortion
directly or indirect!): His appointment
of John Ashcroft, a staunch abortion
foe, as attomcy gcner.tl further c:.xcmplificd his stance.
Both sides of the abortion drone
,icw t!us year as a crucial time for abor·
William Alonso
tion issues, ,,ith the prospc.-t of a
Daily Egyptian
Supreme Court \"JC111C}: V.t.S)i '.\ brkus,
Another bJtt!e in a lien-cly fought ,ice president for public polig· at
Pl.inned P.ucnrhood Chicago, s.iid now
war began Tues<l.1r
,\ctn ists on both sides of the abor- is a aucial period for p<-ople who belim:
tion is.<Uc u.<ed the :!9th JJUU\1$11}" of abortions should be SJ.le and leg.ti.
the Roe\'.\ \'.1dc dL-ci.,ion Tucswy lcg.tl"The current president lu.< pretty
izing abortions to Liunch cunp.ugns much promised he would support
.urned ar the i'O\'elTibcr elections. Pro- appointees t!ur would m,:rrurn Roe\'.
life acti,ists 1n.m:hL.J through down- \ \'adc. Look al.<0 at \ \'.ishington where
tm,n Cw.,ndile on Sunday protc:-ting . you ha,,: a m.tjoriry in the l-lou.<c and
abortions. A con.<ciousness raising group the Senate and the\\'lute HOlL<c wluch
met Tuc:sd.iy to discu.-s opinions on the is opposed to abortions," ;\ tuim s:iid.
issue and sl:lrt a letter-writing campaign. "You add t!ut all t('l,'1:thcr and )'OU ha,,:
Abortion rights were safcgu;utlcd a rc.-.tlly aitical p<-riod."
Roe\:\ \'adc passcJ and stand, by a
for the eight years of the Clinton
admirustrarion, which supported a 5 to 4 ,ure. Before the lcgllization of
womJn's right 10 choose. Thar :ill abortion, \\'Omen who w:tnlL'U lo lemuchanged the moment George \V. Bush nJle a pregnancy had few options.
S.ilirina Hendcr.;on, a juruor in uru\'crsitook office.
Bush made clear his conscr>"Jll\'C ty studies, said the possibility of Roe ,:
\iews on abortions two d.iys after taking Wade being m'Cftllmcd is a frightcrung
.
office, sigrung 111 ='\.'\Ill\,: order barring =!in:
U.S. :iid to intcrnation.tl groups who u.<e
-~ lillion~ of ,mmcn Cll1 lose tl1<-ir

Potential Supreme
Court vacancy
pushes both sides

ATTENTION:
INTERNATIONAL

STUDENTS!!

INTERESTED IN GRADUATE SCHOOL.?
PLEASE JOIN US FOR A PRESENTATION ON
THURSDAY, JANUARY 24™, 6:00-8:00 PM
STUDENT CENTER
4™ FLOOR VIDEO LOUNGE
SPECIFICALLY FOR SOPHOMORES, JUNIORS
AND.SENIORS
MANY OPPORTUNITIES EXIST AT SIUC FOR
CONTINUING YOUR EDUCATION AND

OBTAINING A GRADUATE DEGREE

• Find out what programs are available
and how to apply
• Learn how to find out what is the
right program for you
• Hear how to gather information on
the program of your choice
• Learn what funding we have and how
to increase you chances of obtaining it
• Find out how to meet the English
language requirement before you apply·
• Learn what graduate tests may be
required and how/where to take the
THE EARLIER YOU APPLY AND COMPLETE
THE APPLICATION PROCESS, THE BETTER
YOUR CHANCES WILL BE OF OBTAINING
ADM~SSION AND FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE.

START NOW AND FIND OUT IF YOU'RE.
INTERESTED IN PURSUING GRADUATE
EDU~ATION AT SIUC!

FOR MORE INFORMATION, CONTACT LU LYONS IN THE
GRADUATE SCHOOL ADMISSIONS OFFICE AT 453-4512
OR SEND AN E-MAIL TO LLYONS@SIU.EDU

Please send an email to me at llyons@siu.edu
if you plan to attend

Thanks! I hope to· see you there!

li\-i:s if there arc not safe and lcg;u abortions otf=d," Hcndason said. "They
\\ill go to back alley abo1tions, to people
who "ill not know wiut tl1ey arc doing.
Thats the whole= Roe,: \Vade
was pas<cd, to pl'C\i:nt t!1csc unsafe
abortions."
Hcndmon s:iid she beliC\-i:s the
option for lq,"l! abortions has c l ~
the Ji\'CS of ,mmcn for tl1c better. But
abortion has not affc--rcd all women for
t!1e better.
";\!al);" whose n.111,c hJ.S been
clung,...! for anonJnlit}; has been li,ing
\\itl1 her decision to abort her bJby for
18 ,=. She s:iid her decision w:i..< made
in 'a panic, quickly \\ithout a lot of
t!1m,ght.1l:ll)'\\"JS not m.t.rried and li,·ing in a new t0\\11 \\itl1out any friends or
family when she: became pn:gn;mt. TI1c
bahys f.tt!1er wa, not in t!1e picture.
"I nietl at first just to be cool, dunking OK, that's done, just get mi:r it,"
11ary s:iid. "Within a fow d.1ys, I knew
''CI)' quickly I lud done somctlung
wrong. Of coo=, \\ith those fcdings
cune guilt and ani,>uish and tons and
tons of emotion."
;\larycarricd on \\ith her life, but her
dL-cision luw1tcd her thoughts and n~cd
her life. A non-practicing Protestant at

t!1e time,;\ la.·y =-ommurue1tcd hcrsclf
from the church bcliC\ing t!ut she no
longer dCSCI'\i:d God. O\'cr the years she
\\"JS in\'Ohi:d in SC\i:cl abusr.,: relation·
slups, in part, as her penance, bcliC\ing
she needed to be purushcd.
Thing, might lu\,: gone on like tlus
witil ;\ l.trj• had a series of c.xpcricnccs
that helped her begin to heal. A s!01v
rught at work lead tr; a religious CO!l\1:r·
5ation \\itli a CO-\\'Orkcr. 11.trj· s:iid she
J'l:\'ealed she didn't attend church
bccau.<e of a sin too gn:at to forgr.i:.
"He said to me Jesus didn't come to
SJ\,: s:iints, he e:tme to sa,,: sinners.' He
just walked a1\':l)' and let me t!unk about
it," 11.11)· said. "0--cr the period of the
nc.xt few days I wandered into a
Lutheran dmrch and the =on \\"JS
on forghi:ncss and it felt like the mirus•
ter \\"JS biking directly to m.c. Tiut was
t!1es1:1rt."
She C\Tntu:illy became invoh·c:d
\\ith Project R1chcl, a post-abortion
healing ministl}' of the Catholic
Church, at the Bc!IC\ille Di0ci:san ProLife Office. With Project Rad1cl she
hdp<-d a )'Dung girl not Ju,,: an abortion, her first action \\ith t!1c pro-life
mm,:mcnt.
"It is not just a woman's issue. God

CJ'l:3tes the life, it doesn't ha\,: to do "ith
a woman, that's just where it taka p!acc.
This affects men also. The tiling about
pro-life is· there arc big issu~ big leg•
isl.iti\,: ~ues besides just abortion."
Abortion ,\ill defuutcly be a major
focus coine Nmi:mbcr \\ith 146 Hoose
=ts and 34 Senate scats up for grabs.
This point \\ill be stn:sscd by acti\ists on
botl1 sides. Pro-life acti,ists wm be tr}~
ing to maint:iin gains made in 2001
\\ith Bush acti\'dy bJcking the antiabortion agenda.
11:irkus said Pbnncd P.ircnthood's
political action committee is ,mrl<lng in
conjuncti,in \\itl1 other pro-choice orgJ·
ru1"1tions on a media cunpaign :iimcd at
the uix-oming Illinois gubernatorial
ra..-c.
"A lot of people lu\,: gt'CJ\'11 up tlk•
ing t!us d1oice for granted. 'too ha,i: t!us
situation where· there are collq,,c stu•
dents who ha,,: gt'CJ\\TI up their entire
li\,:s bcliC\ing their right to :icccss basic
hc:ilth smices is safe," Mariw s:iid. "If
you look at the political contc:.xt it is at
much in jcopmly as it has been since
1973."
Rcfy,rrc"T \VJliam Almso can h: nn:h..--J
at walon.sol1l.\laily1.1,')1)tian.com
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Rueffer retires from human resources· New laws
Ben Botkin

Daily Egyptian

K:isc)· Rudfer has learned to appm:iatc
life through world tr.m:I and SUl'\i\'ing C:lllccr.
Rudfer, who uill retire this month from
the Human Rcsoun:cs Deoartmcnt at SIUC,
said that a brush uith ~"Jrian C:lllccr she
opcrienccd four years ago g.i,-c her an appreciation for lifC'. After retiring, she plans to
tra,-cl abroad and enjoy what life has to offer.·
"While I fc-d good now, I want to enjoy
lifc,"she said.
Rudfer's carecn,ith the Unni:rsity began
in 19i0 as a library technician at l\ !orris
Librar\' and will conclude when she retires on Jan. 29 from sc1'\ing as a position administration coordinator for administrative professionals. She has tics to Southern Illinois
that go beyond her work in the Unn"Crsity's
Human Rcsoun:cs Department.
Born in the Chic:igo area, she mO\'Cd to
Carbondale uith her f:unily when she was
13·)"Cars-Old. Rather than =ing away from
home for coll~. she opted to suy in
Carbondale and attend SIUC as ajoum.ilism
major. Although Rudfcr's work in human
resources is not directly rel.ited to her dc:grec,
she still sometimes utiliz.cs her :1C1dcmic
background.
"I like to write and keep a journal because
I IO\i: writing," Rudfcr said.
Rudfcr's upcoming retirement has also
moti\'ated her to write what she calls her
"retirement scng• that she occasionally sings.
"It's a standing joke among my co-workcn," shc said
Rudfer, who worked in l\forris Libray
for 10 }'CaI'S before working in human
resowccs, implemented a program for new
SIUC cmplO)"CCS that brings the \":lnOUS
types of professionals together for the
Unn'CI'Sity orientation. New administraci\-c
professionals, Cr.ii S=icc cmplO)"CCS and
faculty mar.hers nO\v meet together during .
their initial orientation, where they !cam
about SIUC procedures and policies for
crnp!O),:cs.
Rucffer has also been im-oh'Cd in the
CJ\il S=icc Council, tr.c Honoray Degree
Committee and the Naming Uni\'crsity
RONCA Yuos" -. OA1LY EoT,.,.1AN
Facilities Committee. And Rudfer plans to Kasey Rueffer, administrative coordinator of SIU Huma·n Resources fromAnna,
stay around SIUC through SC1'\ing on these sits outside her office on Tuesday afternoon. Rueffer is retiring after 21 years with
committees.
Human Resources and says, "I really enjoyed working with the people of diverse
"When you SC1'\'C on commiitccs,}'OU fc-d cultures, and I'm privileged to work with the Civil Servi~ Employees Council.•
like a part of the Un:,-:nif);" she said.
About 20 )"Cars ago. Rudfer started a Illinois, it might mean she is tra\'ding husband, Teti):
Christmas gift-gr.ing for the u-orkcrs :n abroad. A U"Or!d tra,i:ler, Rudfer has ,isitcd ·
And while Rudfer said she is looking forhuman resources. Called a "Kris Kringle" gift more than 50 countries during her life in ward to her retirement, she also added that
exchange, co-u-orkcrs used to gj,.-c their fd- C\'Ct}. continent c:=pt Ant.uttica, and she she is excited about SIUC's future under the
low cmplO)"CCS anon}mOUS gifts based on has no intention of stopping anyrimc soon.
new ad.,1inistration.
different d,,,tcs of the calendar. "Kris Kringle"
"I hope to add to those,~ she said.
"lbC' clu,i~..s arc going in the right direcgift cxdungcs aren't as organiud, said Riu
Countrics Rudfcr has ,isitcd include tion." RucfferS:lid. "I think Wendler is going
C:r.itt, a hum.in rcso.:rccs officer.
Eg)pt, l\ lorocco, R11SSia and Indii She also to be zotxi for the Unr."Crsity."
"Now C\'Ct}';xxiy Kris Kringlcs' whOC\i:r experienced the thrill of tra\'cling on :in
they want," she said.
African photo safari. Additional tm·cl
Ri.tcrt,..,. Ben Botkin c.an h! rcacJ-d ar
And when Rucffcr isn't in Southern prospects include a trip to Portugal \\ith her
bbotkin~yegyptian.com
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Starting this }Ur, Illinois .drivers shouid a\'oid flashing lights the way they would a,·oid an Ebola-infected
monkey.
A new Illinois law, which took ctTcctJan. 1, m:ikes it
illegal to speed by a parked emergency \'chicle with its
flashing lights on.
The law, sponsored by state Rep. !\·like Bost, Rl\lurpnysboro, requires motorists to either change lanes
or slow down when approaching a stationary •authorized
emergency vehicle" equipped with oscillating, rotating or
flashing lights.
"\Ve need to spread awareness that safety personnel
arc there to help," Bost said. "Don't inrcricrc with
them."
·
Authorized emergency vehicles include police cars,
fire trucks, ambulances, state \'chicles, tow trucks and
snowplows.
A person could be fined as much as S10,000 for zip•
ping past an emergency ,·chicle if they hit somcor.:, but
Bost stressed that penalties for breaking this law vary
greatly, depending on sc\'crit}: The law gi\'cs a large
amount of discretion to judges, meaning that even if no
accident occurs, a driver could be charged with much
more than a mo,ing ,io!ation if the judge beliC\'es he was
being negligent at the time.
Carbondale Police Chief R.T. Finney ~aid the law is
primarily fo; interstates, and althoi;gh it might be used on
Carbondale's four-lane high,V2•'S, he doesn't think it
would affect the way Carbondale police patrol traffic.
. "I don't sec much .change other than the fact that if
there's an accident, thc~•s an increased penalty," Finney
said.
The law, nicknamed "Scott's Law," originated a few
years ago when a Chicago firefighter of the same name
was hit on the side of the road by a drunk driver the d:iy
before Christmas.
According to Bost, the law was created to protect
emergency workers and discourage what he called "rubbernecking," referring to people who' jerk their neck
around trying to sec an accident.
Also in effect this year is a law allowing Illinois police
officers to pull o\'er cars with anyone who looks }"Ounger
than 16 and is not wearing a scat belt.
"It's going to allow us to enforce the scat belt law
more adequately," Finr.ey said.
According to previous law, occupants of :1 car had to
be )'OUngcr. than 4 years old for police to stop them solely for a scat belt violation.
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·Education reform
to· improve quality
of future teachers
room session; with expert teachers
in the field will also be an important
implement of this program.
TI1c program will also offer distance learning labs, where classes
can be taken from home. Thi~
aspect of the program will allow students to be reached who would otherwise not have access to a universiArin Thompson
ty. It also opens the door for
Daily Egyptian
prospective otudents fro·, rural
areas to get in\'Oh·ed - where the
The College of Education wants teacher shortage is most intense, for
to create a more di\·erse and techni- instance, in the five lower Southern
cally skilled array of future school Illinois counties.
teachers ar:~ ,1ow has the funding to
Another aspect of the prcgr.un,
doso.
said \Vaggoner, is that ir will start
SIUC is one of four Illinois uni- during the student's freshman year,
versities to receive the Title ii which could even be from their
Teacher Q!lality Enhancement community college through the disGrant. This three-year grant for tance learning labs. The program
S192,000 will :tllr-w the College of will encourage a unique collaboraEducation to design and build a tion between two-year and fourprogram which, in the future, \\ill year institutions, as well as among
faciliutc a teacher specialization Liber:tl Art, Science and Education
program and degree for grades fo·e Departments.
through nine.
The grant has :tllocated funds for
"\Vc're putting together a new a teacher-in-residence from a midmiddle grades major which will be dle school to be at SIUC to assist in
content-rich, technology-based and designing and aiding in the develsrandards-led,~ said Jan \Vaggoncr, opment of this certification. This
the grant program director.
teacher \\ill work with the 27-mem.\ Vaggoner said that the certifica- bcr program design team .
tion will be similar to an interdisciThe need for reform of middle
plinary major but different from school educition teacher certificaothers because the courses will be tion is matched with the severity of
taken in modules. She added that the statistics from the 1999-2000
because the (:ourses arc technology- school year. There were 606,000
based it will allow for a wider diver- students enrolled in the middle
sity oflearning and teaching meth- grades in Illinois schools, but only
one-tenth of the teachers of these
ods to be used.
\Vaggoner pointed out that in- · grades had a'ly sort of specialization
classroom learning will be used but or training for this age group,
video clips, CD-ROM and chat \Vaggoner said in"' project report.

College of Education
receives grant to
beef up middle
school certification

Where:
HAL!. OF FAME SQUARE· STUDENT WHER

1st FLOOR· SOUTH ESCALATOR AREA
When:
Tues., Jan. 22 thru Fri., Jan 25
Time:
9AM-6PM

Spo:isor:
Student Center Craft Shop
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' ' We're putting
together a new middle
grades major which
will be ccntent-rich,
technology-based and
standards-led.,,

Wednesday • Wed cs ay ~

cdncsday ·.

Jan Waggoner

grant program d,rector

According to the National
Middle School Association, the
number of middle schools have
grown over the past two decades,
creating an intense need for more,
better-skilled tear.hers. There arc
approximately three middle schools
for every junior high, said
\Vaggoncr.
Also included in Waggoner's
report is that on the go\·crnment:tl
lc\'cl. An Illinois Boud of Higher
Education report projects that with·
in the next legislath·e session, with
th-: support of the Illinois
Lcgislativ: Assembly and Governor
George Ryan, legislation to create a
middle grades teaching certificate is
expected to pas:;.
"11i:~ pr.igram is changing the
way we look at te~chcr training,"
Waggoner said. "Through this
grant we L-an take teacher pteparation into the 21st century and also
become recognized throughout the
state _as being leaders in teachers .
.-.
•
education.-

Reporter Arin Thompson
can be reached at
athompson6dail)·egypt_ian.com
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Morris Library, SIUC, is now hiring
Federal Work Study
Student Assistants for collection
maintenance activities.
If interested, please call
John Ballestro
in Access Services at 453-2754
or come to the Circulation Desk in
Morris Library.
SIUC is an ANEO employer.
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Pick found the first piece of docu•
mentation that acknowledged her great·
uncle's death when she sold the arart•
ment building.
When she found this piece of C\i·
dence, Pick felt a sense of closure, espe·
cially bcc:iu,c she had been told that he
was killed at the hands of the Gestapo.
This prompted her to search for
more e\idencc concerning h:r b'l"Catuncle's murder. She found the second
piece of written evidence at the
Holocaust Museum in \Vashington
D.C. near the Capitol. In December
2000, she copied a page from the reg•
istty at the museum that confirmed his
death at the police station.
"Apparently he had not been trans·
ported to a concentration camp as we
had thought for many years," Pick said.
Between the s'llc of the property
from 1994 to 1997, Pick collected materials dealing with the restoration of a
united Berlin. These arc the same materials Pick is using to teach her new
course.
Pick"s course \\ill give special atten•
tion to the JC\vish Museum and the
Capitol. The museum features exhibits
that recall Berlin's JC\vish population
before its extinction.
The memorial, still under construction, "stri\'es to embody an unfath·
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DEARMAN

PROTECTION

omablc loss oflife with undulated waws
of pillars on a fo-c-acre terrain in the
heart of the citv," Pick said.
Peter Chametzl...- and Theodor,:
\ Veeks arc guest speakers for the course.
Chametzl..1; associate professor in the
Department of Art and Design, is a spc·
cialist in 20th century German art and
culture. \ Veeks, associate professor in
the Department of Histol'); ,,ill share
his personal experiences in crossing the ·
Berlin Wall in the 1970s and 1980s.
The course concludes by placing
emphasis on present-day Berlin.
Currently, Germans are working to integrate the JC\,ish past in Berlin.
. Pick ded.-!ed to teach the course
because Ber'-~ is much different from
the "Nazi" Germany of the 1930s.
"Besides the fact that Berlin is one of
the most exciting places in the world
today in terms of politics and architec·
turc, I hope to bring out how people's
li\-cs arc interwO\-cn ,vith the city they
li,-c in," Pick said
. While Pick finds it necessary to educate students about German history in
her course, she also w:mts to tell the
stol')· of her family background, offering
an awareness of the injustices JC\•'S experienced during Hitler·s reign.
"I feel it is my inherited responsibility to tell the story of a Berliner and his
house," Pick said.

his high dribble that's another thing.
"He can beat people because he is mobile. The thing he's got
to realize is he can't beat fu,; but he can beat one.•
Along \\ith making better decisions, Dearman also appc;:us
better pn:pan:d to \\ithstand the mclccs in the paint. The arri,"J!
of the bruising Roberts may hdp ~bin that.
"Banging around \\ith him day-to-di}; when I get in a game,
I'm already U5cd to it," Dearman said. "It's hdpcd me out a lot
\\ith being able to finish down low and take some contact because
in practice =chcs don't call fouls like they do in the game.•
Roberts and Saluki lc:tding scorer Kent\Vtlliams arc considered the team's two marquee pl.tym, yet Dearman hasn't done
any griping about his role on the team. Instcad, he's reaping his
satisfaction on being part of a Saluki team that most project an
NCAA tournament cah"bcr squad.
'Tiut's always been :i dream of mine since growing up, and
now I'm on a team that actually has a c.'-.ana: to do it," Dearman
said. "I'm just feeding offofthat and it's C\-cn more mom·.uion to
woik harder and harder."
P.ut ofDcarman's downside has been his tendency to jack up
the ocasional off.the-,\-ill shot. Although Dearman has a decent
shooting touch for a big man, he's finally learned that his purpose
on the court doesn't include unleashing longjumpcrs.
Orhashc?
"We ha\'c plenty ofshooters on this team, but ifdefenses l=-c
me \\ide open like they'\'e been doing, I ha,,: no choice,•
Dearman s.-ud. "I feel pretty confident that I can knock dmm a
\\ide open 15-footcr."
If there weren't still a few moments that make fans aingc, it
wouldn't be Jermaine Dearman.

Reporter Kem Gaswn can Ix reached at
k gaston@daily~-ptian.com

Rqurt..-r Jay Schuob rnn b! rrucho1 at
jschwab&lailyegyptian.com

When you·re

crnmNum FROM rAGE

in.

college and on the go, you need a phone that

.

can keep up 1vt111 you. For only $39. 99/mo you can get the Southern

.,

Illinois Unlimited Plan. Make as many calls as you hke - day. mghl. ·
weekday or weekend without the ·worry of high per mmute
overcharges. Change tile way you communicate today. and get

the phone thaf-ma.tches your hfesty1e

Sign up on the Southern Illinois Unlimiled Plan before January
31st and receive a Free phone case: (SIU student ID requ1r'~dl

THE SOUTHERN ILLINOIS UNLIMITED PLAN::....
All the minutes you can use in a month, just $39.99 /mo.
- Unlimited incoming and outgoing minutes throughout Southern Illinois
- Free long distance throughout our 24-county coverage area
- Free Caller ID, Call Waiting, and Call Forwarding
• Nationwide Long Distance only 9c per minute
- Digital technology for clear calls and extended battery life
- Personalized Voice Mail is only S1 .99/mo.
Proud Supporter of Saluki Athletics and Alumni Association.
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more for prcd.ttory sexual assauJt.
Perry County Humane Society cofounder Brenda Shank learned of the
unprotcct- d pooch fiom her son, who met
Tommy while working at a college intern·
ship .in Caroondale. Shank w:i.s insttu·
mental in :,rmiding the Perry County
· Sheriff's K-9 "ith body armor and want·
ed to offer the same to Tommy, despite
that he is not a member of Perry Count}:
"It makes me feel better knm,ing that
he has protection nmv," Shank said. "I just
hope it protects him."
Tommy's nC\v black \'CSt is made of
Kevlar, the same material U5cd in regular
poli~ \"CSts, and is designed for :mother
IC\tl of protection. It will protect against a
bullet, but not ncccssuily against a knife or
other sharp object.
.
Sgt. Grubbs attnlmtcs Tommy's full
l'CCO\'Cr)' to the c:xccllent care he rcccn-cd
immediately after the stabbing. After a
two•day \'Ct stay, two months of kcrtnd
rest, ,-:uious check-ups anchraining courses, Tommy was b:ick on his paws and anx•
ious to return to work.
\ Volk for Tommy tilccs on a different
meaning. He is classified as a dual pwposc
dog- he is trained in narcotics detection
as well as patrol apprehension, which
includes tracking and apprehending suspects and searching for objects.
Sgt. Grubbs describes narcotics detection as a g:ime of hide-and-seek for
Tomm}; which a,rpcals to his cognimi:
IC\-d, similar to that of a 7-year-old child.
Tommy only obeys orders from Sgt.
Grubbs, and since Tommy is from
Holland and was initially trained there, the
orucrs :in: gin:n in Dutch. Sgt. Grubbs
said Tommy relics hca,ily on tone and
\'Oice inflection to fully understand his job.
\ Vhen Tommy rccch-cs orders for nar·
cotics detection, Sgt. Grubbs uses a lighter,
happier tone, and Tommy responds "ith a
more light-hearted attitude. \Vhen he
finds what he is looking for, Tommy Ltys
dO\\TI ,,ith the object between his front
paws and alerts Sgt. Grubbs to his find
\\ith a bazk, \\ith his cars pricked straight
up and tail w.igging in anticipation ofgrat•
ification or his next order.
,
But when !lie duo responds to a call,
Tommy is all business. Tummy knm,-s
that when there is a lot of talking on the
radio, the car speeds up, the lights come on
and it's go time.
Sgt. Grubbs' commands for patrol
apprehension use a harsher, more demanding tone, and Tommy responds accortlini;I}:
"The way he performs directly affects
the safety of the other officers out there on
the street," Gr:ubbs said.
That's why the pair attends two 40hour training cLtsscs C\"Cry year that sc:n-c
as a refresher and rc-ccrtific:ition. They
also attend a weekly training maintenance
co= and practice nan::otics searching and
obedience dail}:
"I couldn't Ii\,: ,vith myself if he failed
at a task that I didn't prepare him for,"
Grubbs said.
..
And while Tommy has a high-pressure, demanding job, he also enj")'S normal
dog actnitics. Sgt. Grubbs said Tommy is
a \'C!)'social,outgoing dog. He enjO)'S daily
runs in the b:icky:ud of the home they
share and likes an OCCtSional game of
fetch, but he doesn't stray too fu from his
role in the department
"They're: working dogs," Grubbs said.
"I wouldn't consider him a pct because he
has to understand he has a job to do."
Todate,Tommyhasonlywornhis,"CSt
a half dozen times. Sgt. Grubbs said that
like all nC\V equipment, the \'CSt has to be
introduced in a training scenario so the
animal can "sec it, smell it and get U5cd to
\\-canngit.·
Tommy's =istance is not needed in
C\"CI')' situation, anJ unlike the bullet proof
,-csts worn by human officers, Tommy's
will· only be \\'Om in cert.tin situations
where: there is a potential for an armed
subject.
"I would like to ~rcss my thanks to
the Perry County Humane Society for
purchasing tl1e ,i:st for Tomm}: I can't
thank them enough," Gr ':bs said.
"Tommy couldn't either if he couJd talk.•

Ret= Sara H.xkr rnn re rmcheJ at
shookct®wil)-em"Ptian.com
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Sl~NING: ~orke~s operate a cherry picker to Install letters to the new sign at Rehn Hall on Tuesday afternoon. The sign will identify the building as the college for
business admmlstrat1on.

rv1otorcycles
1982 HONDA 450 Custom. garage
kep1. needs a Litle work, $500 obo,
tall Chip al 529-7014.

r~s~~

~~7=P~~!i.

eat Jor sctiool $3.99 2n-8696

Appliances
FOR SALE. U3EO washer and dry•
er, In exc:ellont cond,lion, price neootiable, can 549-6?02,
Washer/ Dryer $250, Frig $150,
stove $100, 20 Inch TV $60, 25 inch
S120, 36 inch $450, 457-8372.

WE BUY REFRIGERATOR, stove,
washer, dlyer, window ale. TV. computers (working or not) 457-n67.
90 HONDA CRX. 116,xxx mi,
$2000, manual, aluminum Wlleels,
runs good, 529-4690.
96 CHRYSLER SEBRING LXI
coupe, n.xxx mi, VS, auto, silver,
sunroof, cd, S7900 obo, 559-5905.

96 FORD ESCORT, 2 dr, red ve,y
dependable, stick shill, 11 O,xxx,
$1600, Obo, 303-5005.
AUTOBESTBUY. NET, not only
means getting lhe be$! deal bu1 also
buying w/ccnlidence, 684-9881.
BUY POLICE IMPOUNDS!

carsllrucks from $500, lor lisdngs
can 1-800-319-3323 ext 4642.

Minimum Ad .,izc:
3 lincs

BUY, SELL. .ANO trade, AAA .Auto
Sales, 605 N IDinois.Avo, 457•7631.

.· .

·25 ch.mic1cn pr/line
.Copy nc.dlinc:
. 11:30 Lm. . .

WANTED TO BUY: vehicles, motor•
cycles, running or not, paying lrom

.

I day prior I~ publicatlon

', :office Hours: ·
,Mori-Fri 8:00:un-4:30pm· .
,:· ::· ·_ ~~- ~-~. <-~~::' ·,·. < :/: ' -'~·

$25 to 5500, Escons wanled, can

SJ,1-9437 0t 435-3642.

Parts & Service · ·
STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile
IJochanic, he makes house cans.
457•7984 or mobile 525-8393.

Musical
$99.00 GUITAR SALE
Karaoke. DJ.Systems, Video EQUipment Rentals, Recording Studios
(618)457-5641.

Electronics
You can place )'OUr Classirted ad
onlineat
htlp:/lclassad.saluklcity.de.siu.eduf

FAXm
Fax us your Ctass,rlOd Ad
24hoursadayl
Include the lollowing information:
'Fun namo and address
•oatos to publish
'Ctass.ficalion wanted
-Weekday (8-4:30) phone number
FAX .ADS are subject to normal
deadlines. The Daily EgypC3n reserves lhe light to ediL properly
. dassily or decline any ad.

618-453-3243

DAILY EGYPTIAN

GEORGETOWN, NICE. FURN. unfum. 2 & 3 bdnn, 50Ph1lrad. see d,splay by appt. no pets, 529-2187.

Computers

Rooms

S.ALUKt HALL. CLE.AN rooms, ut,I
Incl, S195/mo, 8C10SS lrom SIU, sem
lease. can 529-3815 or 529-3833.

.Roommates
2 BDRM, OUIET area. w/d, air, pets
ok. available new, $237.50/mo, +
112 util, can ~9-2833.
FOR RENT, 1 or 2 bdrms in a 3
bdnn house on Chefry s•. price neootiable, can 549-6902.
FURN 2 BORM house in carteMllo,
lenced backyard, w/d, ale, S180/mo
plus 1/2 util. avail new, can Scon at

985-3323.
M"BORO, FEMALE TO share a nice
lg home, clean and quiet. S200/m0,

can 684-5564.

ROOMMATE NEEDED TO Share 3
bdnn house, w/d. ale, carport. near
campus. 1/3 ol rent & ubl, 529-4124.

MATURE SUBLESOR'S NEEDED
for nice 2 bdnn apt. quiet neig111>orh0od. 521·9647.

1 & 2 bdnn, quiet area. S250 • $550/
mo. very crean. garage. wid. can
529-2970 or 529-3899.

Nice clean 1 bdnn apt. lum, ate, new
appl, 1 block lrom campus, 1st mo
rent paid, Oec•Aug. call Slephanio
647-672-6473.

1 & 2 bdnn, wla, quie1. ava~ new
and May. www.bur1<propert,es.com,
can 549-0081.

ROOMATE NEEDED TO share 3
bdrm house, 1/3 util, price neg, Jan.
Aug, 529-9383•

1 BDRM. $300/M0, 2 blks from SIU,
$20 application fee. S1so dep & 1st
month's rent due when signing a
lease, can 457• 6786.

ROOMMATE WANTED FOR 2
lemales, w/d. close to campus,
$20!.'mo, plus 1/3 ut~. 549-7899.

close to SIU, 5350/mo, 529-3815.

SUBLE.ASE TILL 6/30/02, lg 2 bdrm,
unlum, quiet. exc location, $475/mo,
565-1109, alter 6pm.

2 BDRM .APT above Mary I.Du's
restauran1. no pets. 1st. las1. and
deposiL can 684-5649.

SUBLE.ASOR NEEDED IMMEDI•
.ATELY until May, 2 bdrm, 2 bath
mobile home, d'w, w/d, fully equip-

2 BDRM APT, carpel. lenced In
bacf<yard. w/d hookup, oH street
parf<ing. no pets, M'Boro, 687-3730.

~~~l~uta":'Zn~~f.

1 BDRM, CLEAN, quie1. grad studEml prel. ind trash. no pets, unfum,

2BORM,CLOSEtocampus,w/d,

~~~~~-

_479_7·--------1
SUBLE.ASOR NEEDED TO share 2 2 BDRM, FURNISHED, $400-$495,
bdrm house, Feb· May, S250lrno,
1 blk from campus. no pets, can
close to campus, can 351-0848.
457-5631.

Apartments .

ROOMMATE NEEDED TO Share a
3 bdrm house, S2Wrno. plus 1/3 ol
Util, close to campus, 549-6566.

2 BDRM, W/ appl. waler, lrash pick•
up provided, no pets. S350/ino
-+OOJ>,4 m1 s 51,can457.5042.
2 BU<S TO SIU, err,c, lum, ale. wa•
tor & trash. $205/mo, 411 E Hester,
457-8798,availspring. _

SUMMER/FALL 2002
ROOMMATE NEEDED lo share lg
3 bdnn house, close to campus,
S250/rno, 1/3 of utl, 549-0082.

S_ublease
1 BDRM SUBlEASE, lg, qule1. w/d
In ap1. great location, ca.a 351-5955
or45Nl194 lormore Info.

6, 5, 4, 3; 2, 1 bdrms,
can 549-4808 (9am-5pm) no pets,
Rental list at 324 W Wa!rut

4 LARGE BDRMS, 1-2 baths,
e/a. w/d. summer or lall lease,
549-4808, no pets. (9 am-5 pm)

C'DALE .AREA, BARGAIN, SPA•
CIOUS, 1 bdnn, no pets, caD 684·

....__ _ _ _ _ _ __. 1 4145or684-6862.
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COALE. 2 BDRM, duplex, at 606 E
Park, 893-4737,

23 2002

LARGE LUXURY 2 BDRM TOWNHOUSES, new construction. w/d,

:-COU-~-Y-S-~--NG-,-5-~--,~-•~~~~~~
. SIU, 1 bdnn, $400/mo Ulil Ind, avail
. now, 985-3923.
MOOERN SPACIOUS 2 bdrm,
- - - - - - - - - • 11/2balh,lor11!111Jan1,mlnu1es
EFFIC APT SUMMER sublet,
I~ SIU, S580/mo, 618-351-1650.
S25G'mo, 406 W Oak St. C'Oale,
FOR RENT, 1 & 2 bdml apts. good
location, Goss Property Managers,

can 529-2620.

3 BDRM HOUSES AVAIL In May,
larQ8 yard. a1c, wld can 549-2090.

NEAR CRAU ORCHARD lake, 1
bdrm wlcarport and SIOO!Q8 area. no
pets, $275/noo, 549-7400.
NEW CONSTRUCTION, 1 BDRM
luxury, on Lake Front, di'#, flreplac:e, garage, many e:rtras, m-

549 • 3600 fu 549 • ~01

Sae us at apa'1ments.com

5700.

HOLLYHOCK APTS, 613 S WashNOW AVAIL 2 BDRM DUPLEX.
lngtoo, now awn 2 bdrm S5251mo,
W/0, AJC, quiet neighborhood,
S4 9S1mo plus dep, 54 9-2833 •
waler, trash l-'cl, near Rec Center,
can 684-4626.
WEST OF C'DALE. on Glenn Rd; 2
_LAR_G_E-1&_2_bd_rm_ap_t,_1_blk_ltom
__ 1
~ts. SJ7Slmo plus

:,~ft.2

campus. an util incl, can 549-5729.

2 MILES EAST cf C'dale, 2 bdrm,
water, trash, & lawn care incl, cable
avail, c:Ja. very clean & quiet, NO
PETS, taking applieallons, call 5493043.

1 & 2 BDRMS, dean, dose to SIU,
deposit, rel, $275 per mo, 687•2475,

COU~Y, NICE 2 bdrm, smaD
pets ok. $450/mo, ref required, avan
~an. Nancy, 529-1698.

/lJf Uli~ties & cable included
2 bedroom $325 per person
3 bedroom $274 per person
6,9,12monthleasas
On-Sita Manager & Main!
Air.pie parl<lng & Bus stop

3 BDRM CARPETED, w/d, lg yd,
ale. g,eat loca!lon. 6228 Country
Club Road. WlOlmo, 457-4959
3 BDRM HOUSE, Pump House
Road, l.fboro, yard mowing, water,
trash, frig. stove. SSOO, 684-8255.

---------,~BROOK SIDE MANOR
1_200 EAST GRAND AVE.

2 BDRM, UNFURNISHED ltaller,
pets Ok, ttash Incl, $285/mo, references are required, caD 457•5631,

Duplexes

evenino p1,ooe 529-0069.

avaa now, can 549-0081,

NICE 2 OR 3 bdrm, Southwest area.
c:/a, wld, calJ)8I. no pets. 529-3581.

549-7292 or 534-7292.

M'BORO, 1 ANO 2 BDRM, lg and
Clean. $250-350/n>"l, ::B$h and wa•
ter, can 61~7-1n.,.
NICE 2 £'ORM, lease NOW TO 7•
02. no pets, ale, wld hook up, great
location, deposit. 529-2535.

2 bdnn mobile homes for the
cost conKlous student for fall
For 111 your rental needs can
549-0895 or 529-2954

.------,...,,s""o- - - - , I

FOR FALL 02
PHONE

ADDRESS

457-4123

1207 S. Wall

Ouadapts@aol.com

ATTENTION HlllEL STUDENTS:
Jewish Reslelontial Summer Camp
in Carbondale 19 looking for Senior
Counselots. For application: en714-6103 or e-mail silfed o aol.corn.

Mobile Homes

Avon Reps, NO Ouotas, No Door•toDoor, Free Shipping! Only S10 to
Stan! 1-800-898-2866.
BAR MAIDS, PT, will train, exc
payibouncers. Johnslon City, 20 minutes , ~ C'dala, can 982·9402.

1 & 2 BDRM MOBILE HOMES,
close to campus, $225-$400/mo,
water & trash induded. no pets, can
549-4471.

BESTBUY .
Applyon-lineat:
www.BeslBuyRetaitJobs.c:om
or can 1-888-NEWJOB9

2 BDRM HOMES, waler, sewer,
trash pick-up and lawn care, la undromat on prem~. GliSson MHP,
616 E Park. 457-6405, Roxanne
MHP, 2301 S Illinois Ave, 549-4713.

ean_'..r~.n.ters_ .fin.4.voµr_,.;.listin•:~!ll.son...1tbe

~.h'JJi:E!Jl11£:J?

COUPLE, WICATS & dog & no chil·
dren, large house, yard care po$$1ble, neecJ housekeeper, 16-40
hrs/wk. nexible scheduling, exp prol,
send resume and pay expactations
to: PO Box 2574, C'Oale 62902.

The Dawg House is the premier Internet
. guide to rental property listings in
Carbondale. Sponsored by the Daily
Egyptian, we drive a high volume of
targeted traffic to your web pages, no
where they are listed.
..,. matter
.,,.,.,

__

2 & 3 bd"", c:Ja, wlel, nice & quiet
area, avail now & May, www.burl<·
properties.com, can 549-0081.
2 BDRM HOME, newly remodeled,
beau11ful country settng, swimming
pool privileges, near Gott Course.
S550/mo, no pets, rel required. 529-

-1808.

2 BDRM, winclow aJc, wld llotJk up,
quiet area, 1 mile r,orth of town,
available now, can 549-0081.
2 BDRM, WINDOW AIR cond<too- /
ing, w/d hook•up, stove, refrig, no
pets, rel. caQ 549-1659 atter 5pm.

For only $5, you can send someone a Saluki
Sweetheart! Saluki Swi::ethearts consist ofS lines of
personalized text. For an additional $2, you can make
your Saluki Sweetheart extra special by adding
Valentine Clip Art. Make someone's.Valentine's Day
special this year!

Freshmen , Onderqrad.s

Stevenson Arms
600 W~st Hill St,

en.

549-1332

Acce2tin~
Reservations for
Fall 2002
NOW

~ .

~ -

&R Property Managemen ·
2300 S. Illinois Ave/921 E. Grand
BRAND NEW 1 & 2 BEDROOMS(

•Ceramic Tile
• Dishwasher .
• Patio & Deck

~O\\' RENTli':G

S2SO A DAY potentlaLt,artenellng,
training providing, 1-800-293-3985
axt513.

....... MUST SEE 12 bdml trailer.........
....... SI95/mo & up!!!! bus avail..........
........Hurry, few awn, 549-3850........

Attention SIU-C

ALPHA'S DEC/JAN SUBLEASES, 2
bdrm townhome, Unity Point School
Oistrld $580 & $760, 1 bdrm ftat at
$460. Al places have lull-sized wld.
d/w, breakfast bar, spac:ious rooms,
lots ol closet space, cats consJd.
ered, 457-8194, 529-2013, Chris B.

and yet, next to c~mpus!

........2 BDRM IN THE BOONIES ......
........ HURRY, FEW AVAILABLE .......
....................549-3850.......................

VARIOUS HOUSES AND apar1•
ments, roommate Situations needed.
Bonnie Owen Properly Manage.
men~ 816 E Main, 529-2054.

ALPHAS BUILDING AGAIN, 2 bd"",
both bdrm su~es have whirlpool tub,
privale fenced patio, w/d, garden
window, breakfast bar, cats conslderad, S760, d/w, awn May/Aug,
457-8194or529-2013 Chris B.

TIIEDAWGHOUSE

.............WORK FOR RENT..............
...........MOBILEHOME PARK. ...........
.....................549-3850 ......................

684-o862.

persons.

6 • air conditioned
7 • fullJ carpeted
8 • maintenance sm,ice
9 • private parking
10. Swimming Pool

HOUSING GUIDE AT
;,://www.daolyegypllan.com/Cla
house.html

Help Wanted

4 LARGE DORMS, 1·2 baths,
cJa. w/d, summer or faQ lease,
549-4808, no pets, (9 am-5 pm)

o
e par ng s e
aJK
lo class! 1•2 BDRM APTS, new
. constructiOn, next to Cornmunica•
lions building, wld, d/w, microwave,
ma extras, avaa now. 457.5700_
TOP C-OALE LOCATION, bargain 2
bdrm SJ)t, no pets, can 684-4145 or
II'

TOWNHOUSES

ROOMMATE WANTED FOR houSe
Mill St, 549-7292,

5 LARGE BDRMS, 2 baths. ale,
w/d, basemen~ closes! home lo
Rec Canter, Aug lease, 549-4808,
no pets, (9 am-5 pm)

SPACIOUS STUDIO, FULLY tum
Ap!s near campus, ale, cable ready,
laundry facilities. tree parking, water
& trash removal. SIU bus stop, manager on premises, phone, 54!M990.

306 W College, 3 bdrms, lumlun•
lum, c:Ja, summer/Ian leases,
can 549-4808 (9 am-5 pm) no pets

2 bdrm- 406, 319, 324 W Walnut,
305WCo1191;9

6 LARGE DORMS, 2 baths. c:/a,
wld, August lease, no peU,
549-4808 (9 am-5 pm)

2, 3, 4, & 5 bdnn apts

Townhouses

PERFECT HOUSE FOR FRATER•
NITY OR SORORITY, CLOSE TO
SIU, WILL BUILD OR REMODEL
TO SUIT, CALL CLYDE SWANSON, 549-7292.

549-4308
Rental Ust at 324 W Walnut
(Hwy 13 East) (front doo<)

NO Dcpo~ltl l.ooldng lor your next
apt, we'll make It "'1$Yf can today,
457-4422

The Dawg House
The Daily Egyptian's online housing
i;..ideat
npJ/www.Clailyegyptian.com/cJawghcuse.h!ml

3 bdrm- 321 W Walnut, 405 S
, 310, 3101,313, 610 W Cherry,
106, 408 S Foresl;, 306 W College

l • 9 or 12 mo, leiue
2 • furnished apts.
3 • full baths
4 • spaciow bedrooms
5 • cable T. V.

me DAILy EGYPTIAtfS ONLINE

NICE COUNTRY S~NG for 6
students. 6 bdrm, 2 bath, living
mom, lg family room, c:/a, wlel, d/w,
stove. lrig. lreezer, deck, patio, Cedar Creek Rd. 523-4459.

APARTMENTS

SIU qualified from Sophomores to Grads.

NICE 1 & 2 BDRM on SIU bus route,
maintenance on Sita, S160-$275,
avail now & January, r.all 549-8000.

NEW CONSTRUCTION AND newly
remodeled houses on M,q St, cen-

.

Efficiency & Split Leo,,el Apartments for 1 to 5

MURPHYSBORO 1 BDRM mobola
home, very nice, Ideal tor 1 person,
prlvata lot. no pets. lease req, caa
684-5649.
.

NEAR CAMPUS, 401 S OAKLAND,
2 bdrm luxury house, c:/a, wld, etc,
no pets, caD 684-4145.or 684-6862.

.

. "The place with space" .

FROST MOBILE HOMES, 2 bdnns,
$250, $300, SIU bus route, very
cleall, 457-8924.

COUNTRY S~NG, 2 bdrm, car•
pet, gas. appl, pets Ok. $340,'mo,
can .::if 5 pm. 684-5214.

SUMMER/FALL 2002

4 bdrm- 503,505,511 S Ash
321,324,406, 602WWalnut
305 w Col19Q8, 103 S Forest

I-

COALE, 2 BDRM lront and rear,
close lo campus;doan, c:Ja. gas,
heat, wld, cable, no pets, 529-1422.

C'DALE. 2 BDRM, W/0 hOOkup, 1
mi f ~ SIU, rel, $350/mo, $200
dep, no pets, 618-~7.

LG 1 BDRM stuof10 to sublet, awn
Jan 15111. walk to campus. S2SOlmo
plus uU. 684-6416.

M'BORO 1 BDRM apt. water & trash
Incl. $200/mo, Tri-County Realty,
618-426-3982.

.QI . ADS

·:c:
11.1~

COALE, 1 BDRM, dose to campus.
clean, ale, gas hoat, cable, 5291422.

3, 4, 5, BDRM, FURN, A/C,, w/d, no
pets, must be neat and clean, aval
Aug. Close to SIU, can 457•7782.

tral ale. d/w, wel, and plenly ol pall<•
ing. please call Clyde Swanson.

5 bdrm- 303 E Hester

DO YOU LOVE CANDLES?

Natlon&I company expanding In this
area. No c:asl; Investment. No Inventory or dellvery. &II your own hoursl
Paid training. Contesis, pn:,motlons
and trtpsl can Dart> 549-8440.

C'OALE, 1 BDRM, $235/mo, 2 bdml
S250-S400lmo, water, gas. lawn &
ltUh Incl. no pets. 600-293-4407.

3 BDRM, CIA, w/d, nice & quiet
area. carport, 1 ml west or town,

Houses

8 bdrm- 701 W Cherry

GRAD STUDENT TO help with re~rch on a book entitled conlllcl
resolubOn and tl'u'ldnlns itlnlture,
549-5672.
•

CARBONDALE, 2 BDRM, located
In quiet park. $150-$475/mo, can
529-2432 or 684-2663.

LARGE 2 ROOM APT, on Oak St,
M>Od lloors. Shady yard, some Ulil
incl $250/mo, no pets, 549-3973.

LG 2 BDRM 8,)1 for rant. nice qui<lt
countty selling in C'dala, water/lrash
pock up Incl, pool. 45N302.

Cuss·1r1e0

DAILY EovmAN
3 BDRM AVAIL now, dose lo campus. 1st, last, dep + rel, $47S'mo,
687•2475 or 687•2520, rv mess.

•Carpet
• Washer & Dryer
•Ceiling Fans

-.~11549-4713 Tod~ ..-·

More clipart available at tl1e D.E. Front Desk!

&
.

ew this year! You can add your special someone's
hoto to a special template along with your message

.

.

Deadline is February 1I1\ 2002, 2pm

You can place your Saluki Swcclhcar1

al

5.H, H

11 or vrsil

.

,.

.

. · .·

.·

~~1,'8'.
..,,

..· :, 's

C'ommunicallon Building Room I 25'1

.

n.uv
CLASSIFIED

Porfoct for Sludents away at school.
FT•PT 630-897-0367.

HORJZON CAMPS

Are you a dynamic, energetie, com-

:=:~~~~FA

LIFETIME? If so. then Honzon
Camps Is tho place lor )'OU. Horizon
Camps Is made up ol live OUT·
STANOINGIXH!d summer camps,
seeking AMAZING staff to W?rk with
INCREOIBlE kJds ranging 1(1 age
from 7 to 15, Localed In NY, PA. .. ·•
ME. and WI, posi1Jons are BVBl'l.lblo
In the areas of group lead"ing. alhlet•
res, lhealle-atts, water ll)Ol1s. OUI• .•
door education, Bad 10 much mor,,_
For more Information and lo c;om; · ·
pleto an appr.calion please contac:t

.

~

SPRING BBE4K
•Je~~;~::'; o~:7~;:~.J
Oest Anhnes

,

blttun At:111Ultu. ~i.tl~
lart1J1t:183h:nt12S
na,1113 S0111hP3dn:lsl311d

co FREE! __CIJIL Now,
1•80D·SURFS·UP
-stuclentex ress.car1

tfSPRING BREAK Vacations! Can-

cun, Jamaica, Bahamas, & Florfda.
Best Pallles, Best Holels, Best Prices! Group Discounts. Group or•

gar,lzers travel lreel Space Is limit•
edl Huriy up & Book nowt 1.80().

234-7007.
www.and!es=mmertours.com

RETAIL DEPARTMENT MANAGER,
general bool<s and compu1or s.,les,
run time with great benofits, reia•I
and book exporionce a plus. apply In
person at University Bookstore. SIU
Student Center or can 536-3321,

•i4tld

~;:::;::;:;~::_:::.:;;::;;;;;::~

r:;;:i~~~<A -(~
ij _
years old, w!10 qualify and complete
the study, aro needOd to participate
in smoking researcil. Ouahfcations

c:ororminedbyscreeningp,ocess.

Business Opportunities
EARN $1000 FOR YOUR GROUP
Work on campus lo raise money
For your student group or
o,g.v,lzalion
Make your own schedule and aam
$5perappl"lcation

Please can 1-aoo-ooa.1450

Services Offered
ssoo woRTH oF g,ocuy coupons
of~-ourcholcellree~,caD1•
1
eoo-704- 552.

: =.s:=&

GENERAI.HAIIOYMAN,various

~r'cal.

more. 5-l9-2090.
HIGH ~EEO INTEANET SERVICE

A.D.S.L
AJ lntamel Ccmpany
-337S.MalnStreet
· Anna, IL 62906
01&-alJ.1133

l.ocalty owned and operated

~?~Mur-

~oc1«:<uM~~==·
1983, off Rt 13 next to Denny's at E•

457 2214
zRenta1CentarcaD
.
STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile

=~n:n~~·

"THE HANDY MAN CAN' do almost
anything. worfc. wash, paint. fix and
clean. free esllmale, 549-3105.

Free Pets
HEALTHY I.ABIGERMAN SHEP•
PARO, puppies, temperedfamily dog, shots, 559-0201.
t(lTTENS OR PUPPIES ro g,v~
away"' J Imes to, 3 days FREE 1n
Ult"I Oa,ly Eg.ypa1an Claiu1f1l"ds'

LOST GLASSES, LOST between U
Ave and 51cy;;,,e,green frames.
' 1in1. rewart! 529-34-49

.

Found
FOUND ADS
311ncs Jn.1..,"i.FREE'
536 1)11

Announcements
FRATERNfTIES. SORORmES
a.ues. S1UDENT GROUPS
Earn $1,000-$2,000 INs tl8IIIOSl9f
wlth!Nleasy~.
com three hour fundralslng avant.
Does not Involve credt can! applications. Fundralslng da1es are ftl?lng
quickly, 10 cal today! Conlacl Campusflnlralset.com at (888) 9233238, « visit www.campuslundrals

·

Spring_ Break

·www.nnchue.com
,,1el0":f'R5¥P~,~

SPRING BREAK 2002 • Jamaica,
Cancun. Bahamas, Acapulco and
Florid3. Join Student Travel Serr
Ices, America' t1 Student Tour Operator. Up to S100 of certain hotels.·
Group Orwanizers can travel free. lnformallM'ReseMltlons 1-8©648-

4849 or
www.ststravel.com -

-Daily_,_

Egyptian•

Ii,{\·. SiGMA Pi

SpniNq Rusi! 2002
··
~ ·101 W. CollEGE
-- ·--- ·· · n9,1926

Onliu·e ,- :
Classifieds

.... !

. OPEN-HOUSE ALL WEEK 7-:-10
· WE.DNESDAY-FIGHT NIGHT
THURSDAY-CASINO NIGHT
FRI DAY-OPEN HOUSE

SPRING BREAK CANCUN,
Jamaica, South Padre, & all Florida ·
destinations. best hotels, free par•
ties, low9stpricesl
www.breakarstravel.com
(BC.0)-985-6789.

GoolcMEN INTERrncd IN Rusk CAN CoNTACT
JodCIAllSCN~49,7610
BAANdoN l..£1l/E ~ }6,6228

Personals

_

•

. . ·.. :. .....1._ll
,,,

,

, ))

'1'1

G4J@•G0 WW@@u~(Q]g
Spring 2002 Dally Egyptian Job Listings

us anytime.

llldiiilll

j

~h<,.(
-l

'11.d<,~JoAllfw•,.•

Active. energetie couple (mld-30'sl
enjoy tho outdoors. sports. travel
and time with !amity. We lovo each
other and are eager to love a p,ecious baby. Aunts/uncles,
·
nieces/nephews and adoring grandparenis share our oxcitemenL can
BARBARA AND ROD

• PAGr
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A DADY FOR US TO LOVE
ADOPTION

PHYSICAUY FIT PERSON, lo
movo/clean appliances, PT between
1-6 pm, Able Appliance, 457•77fr7.

SMOKERS EARN QUICK

:-ACT FASTI SA'.'E $$$, GET A
COUPON .•. GOTO. .
· ·
SPRINGBREAKOISCO\JNTS.COM
OR CALL 800-584-7502.

•

1-ll00-544-54-48, ,.

at.com

JANUARY 23, 2002
.WEDNESDAY.
..
'.

DAILY EoYM1AN

Homo llasad-Soeretarlal Rolalod.

us...

~tW17nHI

Check It Out!
www.dailyegyptian.ccm

READ THE DAILY EGYPTIAN
ONLINE
hnp11www <1aolyegypt.an com

********** ***** ******** ****
!Pan~ellenic touncil wouM like to mank all outgoing officers for!
· ! all t~eir ~ar~ work an~ congratulate all t~e incoming officers. !
** Outgoing. .
**
Incoming
; Deserai Swafford
President
Sarah Schweizer !
** Shawna Harris Vice President Heather Scheffield **
* Sarah Schweizer Secretary Jenny Shaughnessy *

* Amy Eisner
Treasurer
Andrea McKenzie
** Megan Monroe Recruitment Director Erica Oldani
* Courtney Thomas Academic Coordinator Andrea Probst
! Carrie Titus Special Events Heidi Stillwagon
** Nadia Underwood Public Relations Carisa Frost
* Hl!atherFetro
Sports
SarahBauer

;:*

**
**

•·
:

**
*
!*

!* Heather Sheffield Fondraising Kendra Monroe
* · Tessa Brown Philanthropy Kari Kinsall *
***************************

The Daily Egyptian is accepting applications for the spring 2002 semester. All
applicants must be in good academic
standing and must be enrolled for at least
6 credit hours.

Web Designer
1

We re not exactly sure what you'll be
doing outside of creating great web page.
But if you arJ a Photoshop expert and
have some HTML experience, you'll really
love working on a big web site. Nothing
looks better on a resume than DE experience! Stop by and fill out an application
and include any URL showing your experience. No phone calls please.

Circulation Drivers
• Night Shift
• Good driving record a must
• If you are enrolled in Barn or 9am classes you need not apply
Complete a DE employment
application available at the DE
customer seivice desk in room
1259, Communications Bldg.
-

2002 CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING POLICY
Please Be Sure To Check
Your Clauifled Advertisement For Errors On
The First Day Of Publication

The Coordinated Science Laboratory
Unlvenlty or Illinois at Urbana-Champaign

Manager of Accounting and System Integration

The Coordinated Science Laboratory seeks an individual to manage accounting and
s;-stcm integration of fmancial data for the Business Office of the Coordinated Science
Laboratory. This position will manage the accounting functions with supervisory
. responsibility and integrate business systems and processes for financial transac:tions and
reports.
The position requires a Bachelor's degree in accounting with a minimum of three years
university experience involving accounting, fiscal oversight. system planning, system
integration, and gcncnl organization. The successful applicant will also be expected to
demonstrate excellent written and oral co1D1I1imication skills in addition to proven skills
· in accounting integration•. The applicant will be expected lo be familiar with or to l =
University core financial applic:atio113, procedures. policies, and current operating systems
used by departmental business offices.
The appointment will be a full-time (100%) academic professional position on a twelve.
month basis. Salary is commensurate with experience and qualifications.

In order to receive (ull consideration, applications. must be received by January 31, 2002.

Intcmcws ·may take place during the application 'period, but·• final decision_ will not be
made until after the deadline for applications. Interested candidates arc requested to
submit a letter of interest, a resume, and a list of three professional references (including
names, address, telephone number, and e-mail) to:
·.,
Ms. Elizabeth DCMison, Interim Assistant Director

Coordin;itcd Science Laboratory
1308 W. Main SL
Urbana, IL 61801
Telephone: (217)333-2515
Fax:
(217) 244-1764 ·
E-m:lil:
dennjson@y:uc edu
The ap.ticip3tcd starting date is February_ 18, ~002.
lb~- University of'Il~~~ is an Aff~ti.ve Action, Equal Opportunity ~toyer.

The Dally Es:yptlan cannot be responsible for
more than one .by'• Incorrect lnsenlon. Advertisers
arc responsible for checking their ads for enors on the
first .by they appear. Enon not the fault of the adver•
tlser which lessen the value of the advertisement will be
adjusted.

All cla111fied advertising must be processed
before 2 pm to appear In the next .by'• publication.
Anything processed after 2 pm will go In the following
day'• publication.
Classified advertisln;i; m,ut be paid In advance
except for those accounu with established credit. A aer•
vice cha,xc of $2S,OO will be added to the advertiser'•
account for every check rctumed to the Dally Egyptian
unpaid by the advertiser'• bank. Early cancellations of
clas•lfled advertisement will be chai,ted a $2,SO service
fec,·.uiy refund under $2.SO will be fonelted due to
the ca.t of proccssln1.
All adYtertislng aubmltted to the Daily Eg,,-ptbn
Is subject to approval and may be rcvued, rejected, or
cancelled at any time.
. • _ . ·· The Dally Eimrtian auumes no iwilllr, If for
any ttuon It becomes necesaary to omit any advertise-;
, .. '
'
. .
ment._
~

A aample of all mall-order ltema m,ut be submitted and appn,ved pr!or to deadline fo~_publl~tlon.

.

.

No

ada wtll be mls-claaalflcd. .

P ~ your ad by phone at 618-S36-3311 Monday.
Friday 8 a.m. to "4130 p.n,;
visit ocr office In the
Communication• Buildlng. room 12S9.
·

or

Adverti&lng-only_ F~

# 6i~S3-32-f8_

Ii f
~

·!
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YOUR SPRING BREAK DISCOUNT VA CATION

[ff:i'~?~~ytbnp Weicome
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. Ifs ,vamicr here and w~"\l,ovc spring breakers!
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No· ONE CAN BEAT OUR PRICES!
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Dormant Life

by Shane Pangburn
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Daily Horoscopes

by Seth Dewhirst

Let's Save Decatur

By Linda C. Black

Today's Birthday (1M. ll). Fil up your place cuing lhe frit part
cf lhis ~ Get ii~ lhe way)Q,I Ecc ii. This is not going ID be
easy. bylhe way.111 be a ~ but il1 be worth lhe dfort
l&t(. )'011'11 be mon! iilerested n rcma.-u. And by 11,en, )'0111
haw a biely plaa: n v.-hich ID etUltain.
To get lhe advanr'1ge. d1'!dl lhe M(s ratini; 10 is lhe easiest
d,y. o lhe most challenging.
Mos (Mardi 21-Apri 19) • Today is a 7 • Ycutfriendsmay!Mlt
. ywre a sl<nrrit l'or not fundi,g !heir schemei. but )QI~ an,
affonf lo ~ lhe money. You cculd help oul i, ~ way.
5omelhrlg )'00 l<now how lo do~ be usd\,l lo !hem. Instead cf
gNi,g11-..mafish,.1Nehlhemhowloca!disome.
TauNs (April 20-May 20) • Today is a 6 °11's ~ one 11,ing alter
another aD day long. Try not lo get c f ~ >.:,:p woodng
through each~ Thc<e's an end lo this, ar.i!he,e might be

El
Southern Illinois'
.Premier
Entertainment
Venue

• apotcfgcldlhere.
Cemlnl (May21·.lune 21) • Today is a 6 • Yo,Jre a masterccmrnunicator v.flo can talk lhe paint oll lhe v.ells. But today, )'0Ur
mes.sage isn, getting aaoss. ll's aclion, not II.ads. Iha! Y"'1I do lhe

lrid-. l'roYe)QI l<now..Jiatywve boeltw,g about.

0o.,,

Cmcet (June 2l-luly 22) • Today is a 6 •
bail oul a friend
inneed.OfferfflCOOfagemer,linstead. Thispe15011c.anparhiso,
her= way. Suggest Iha! your mend "'1odt again on a door Iha!

wasprMOl,ISlydosed.

mJDAY • JAN. 25

~~

THAT SCRAMBLEO WORD GAME
l>/HwnttAtnoldllndMlkaArgtrlon

Unsctamble tl>8$e lour Jumbles,

one letter 10 each square,

i~~~r
I rJ t J

:r~r~ ·
t- I -J J

FREBLY

~

r1 I j

H!:L.0 UP IN

6AO W!:ATHl:R.

t;-~AU
1 J I I I I =::::~~"==,~:rs
J I I X(Ar.JswersXJ ]
10

,.,.._._.._,.__._"-__,·'--'--_..·__,_

sugoesled by 1he above cartoon.

Answer here: AN (

Yeslerday'a

IOmOmlw)

I Answer:

JUlt1blfl: STOIC
COMET
ABLAZE
UNCURL
Given by 1he danlisl 10 Ille 1eacher -Atl

.

CNCl.,,.,... ..

"ORAL"TEST

..... --.--.,.0. ..

JUldU CU.ISICIUIIIINO.H•f•.,.,.,.NfMI....,.,..._ ...... .._. 15.N ... ~
~
,U>Q.c::Mutct-LIOIIIO-UJCL

Lm (lulyll-Aue,. 22) • Today is a 6. 0oo, depend too t._.ay
on your~ "-ffl l he o, she is an·e:q,e1. ~ 1his person 1ries is going lo lal flat. II might be-.J thing\ adual>f. WeD.
~ h a s lheir elf days. Offerv.flat,- mislancr)Q,I c.an.
including some plans cf your OM1.
'wi,zo (Au&. :U-Scp(. 22) • Today is 16 • Onecf lheWa(S
around lhe problems )'0U 00! is lo YT,ptf ~ Run -,from
them. This may seem~ a good~ and sorndimes ii is.
Butthislime,,.isn'lSlicHaut.
.
·
, Libta (Sept 23-oct 22) • Today Is a 7 • 1he padt ahead seffllS
bloded. Al lhe doors are dosed. Shiu! )W IM! up7 Dool be
Micu!cusl Look around. There's a wayCJ<A.
Scor;,io (Cd. ll-NcN. 21) • Today is I 5 • Bide )'0Ur time and
~your 0plm5. Mote Y.il become oMilabfe Jn a day Ot two,
. MeMMt-ile. donl bang your head against• door lhars lodied.
Knod a <Duple of time. Ihm do :;on,od,ing eke. Nobody's home.
s.purlus(tb,;n-Dec.21)~Todayisa 6•1heaamsare
almost CM,; but_~ are still a few m<n btfcre )QI g ~ lo
lhe neJt bet. Some cf your most cheri,hed -=-'ffll'Cions may be
~ butdont v,ony. Ytu eoal hasa).wys been lodisco.'tr
lhe ltUII\ and lharsv.ti.il '(WR! dcw,g..
cap,ia,m (Dec. 22·.lan. 19) • Today is• 7 • Can )'0U get somebody else lo CIMf fo,)Q.17 You need a b<ea!<from yourhedic rouli,e, So\\ofia! l il's a ~ 7 Malle b.oe )'Olltlcp priorily.
Aquarius (Jan. 20-Ftb. 11) • Today Is an a• 1he ~'(WR!
pulling younelf through Is~ about_,_ \'ou1 be gea.,g much
strongtt soon. In a wi,y. b.oe is becoming~ lhan fear. Get
readylolai;eadion..

Pisces (feb. 19-Mlrdi 20) ~ Today is a 5. Yau~ g,JC a Joi an
your mn:1. Ycut fritods and Ian-Mt may nooce Iha! )QI 5ftffl ~
oaupied. You're ttinl<ing. making plans.~,_, a,ntempiat•
in&~~-°' Pf¥'8- 1.e1 lhem_mow)')lfl ~ baa pretty
soon.
(c) 2002, TRIBUNE MEDIA SElMCES mc.· _-
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Audible W.JVl!1
Ba,Lff 's cal

lmpovoriMO<!
Btead spread

41 long, l.hln lish
44 Razor's target
45 BerlllliQo,

47 f'encolika barrier

48 'San<t,;ch shq:,pe
53 Ford !allure
!>t Ray
55 Freeway exrt
56 Smell
57 "Mophislo Waltz"
star

Doonesbury

58 ~u plan
60 Tehoran's pt.ice
61 t.kJcnk
62 Hoods" guns

SPC Tmd Pmen"

65 l.awyers'grp.
66 Bled in the
wash

by Garry Trudeau

lOiiffle\1

S0-U1J

to Memphis, Tennmsee

Saturday
February 16th
Ticket Price and Trip Itinerary will include Bus and
Admission into Museums:

SLAVEHA VEN Underground Railroad Museum
Nationd Civil Rights Museum

Mixed Media

by Jack Ohman

Rock n' Soul Museum
Beale Street

840

PePPel'tOn

Tickets available at ll'le Student Center Central Ticket Office or
for more information contact SPC Travel at 536-3393.
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Helen, Sweetheart of the Internet

by Pete·r Zale

)'OUR EYE

IST\VITaflllQ.

Jeff MacNelly's Shoe

by Chris Cassatt and Gary Brookins
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Former Olympian back in a~ SIU
Connie Price-Smith
draws upon her past
to ignite women's
track program

ketball team.
"\ Vhen I came to SIU, originally I
was going to do basketball and tracl.and field, but b.isketball was ,1:ry tin,c'fulfilling," Price-Smith said. "I just
ch= to do baslmball my four }l::lrs."
Once her eligibility for basketball
was up, she '1Jd nothing else: to do, so
Samantha Robinson
she went out for the track and tiel,I
Daily Egyptian
team. She enjo)'l:d both sports, but
liked the aspect of track and field
Many athletes dream of goir.;; to being an indi,idual sport.
the Olympics, but only a select few an:
"When you arc pl.iying bJSketball
honored ,,ith the oppornmity to com- and ha,ing a bJd da); you can rely on
pete against e ·e athletes from all ,"'\1:r your teammates to pull you through,"
the world.
Price-Smith said. ·\Vhen }"U an: in
For Connie Price-Smith, an SIU track and field there is nobody out
graduate and the new Saluki women's there but you, and if you an: ha\ing a
track coach, the opportunity to com- bad da); you ha,,: to rely on yourself."
pete in four con.sccuth,: Ol)mpics was
Her years in the track and field
granted.
an:na were enjoy:ible because she was
She comcs into the position of doing something she IO\-ed, and it also
women's track and fidd head coach g.t\'c: her the opportunity to tra,1:I.
"I like to tra\,:J a lot, and I lo\'l:
"ith a highly distinguished resume.
With IS outdoor :-.ational champi- being outside," Pricc-Smi:!1 said. "I
onship titlc-s, six indoor national also like to meet new people, and that
championship titles and fo1: Ol)mpi~ pb)'l:d a big part in my desire to work
trial championship titles among her hard."
achie,·ements, Price-Smith is no
By the end of her career, Pricestranger to hard work and dedication. Smith had collected numerous acco"You an: sore a lot and tired a lot, lades. She was the first wom.1n in U.S.
but it was all good because of the history to be world ranked fo,: con~c-c·
rewards; Price-Smith said.
uti\'l: ye.us in t!le shot put. She is curTraining was hard, )'l:t seemed easy rent!,· ranked SC\'r:-,:h all·ti:ne in the
at the s.-une time because she IO\,:d world for combir.ation thro\\1:r, shot
what she was doing.
put and discus.
On .1 d.tily basis, Price-Smith
In 1990, Price•S'Ilith m.uriedJohn
tr.iined SC\'l:r.l! hours a day, typically at Smith, also an SIU alum, and was
least 25 ho= a \\'!:Ck. Most of her inducted i:ito the SIU Sports Hall of
training included weight lifting, but at Fame. In 2001, she received the
times she would include ,isualization Uni\'crsity's distinguished alumni
exercises.
award.
"There: \\'l:re times I wanted lo quit
"I was amazed that I was placed in
because it was hard, but when it came the same arena as the other people that
to the competing, it was all worth it, ,,·ere recehing the award," Price·
:ind it made training easier," Price• Smith said.
Smith said.
Last year, \\ith Price-Smith
As a chud, competing in the approaching her mid-30s, she knC\v
O!}mpics was not one of her dreams. that the 2000 Ol)mpics w:15 her last
Af:er her collegiate eligibility expired, and that she would retire. She needed
she wanted to continue in the sport, to f.gure out what to do next.
and the next natural step was the post·
• I had a long successful career, and
collegiate USA Track and Field \\ith C\1:ry athlete it all has to come to
Nationals.
an end," Price-Smith said. "For the
Price-Smith participated in her last thn:c ) = I knew the end was
lu,t national competition in 1986, coming, and I had to pn:parc for
when sh.- placed fifth. In 19!l7, she something else to do:
won at nationals as \\'l:ll as trials, which ·
When Price-Smith began co think
placed her on the team for the about her future: plans, she had no idea
Ol)mpics.
she would end up back at. her alm.t
Once she placed for the 1988 mater. She w;,s looking to go into •
Olympic team, she was on her way to massage therapy or something in the
Seoul, where she participated in the line of coaching.
shot put and discus. In 1992
\ Vhile making the decision about
(Bucelona), she competed in the dis- her future. Price-Smith heard of the
cus, and in 1996 (Atlanta) and 2000 opening at SIU. She knew it was a
(SJdney), she competed in the shot great opportunity to roach at the colput C\'l:nt.
legiate IC\1:l, so when she was formally
For Price-Smith, competing in the offered the position, she accepted.
Her re:isuns for wanting to coach
Olympics WJS an experience so pol--•·
ful it can't be described.
included the facts that ::: ..: di<! not
Oddlv enough, llith all of her sue- want to be sruck indoors all day long,
in track and field, Price-Smith she loves young people :u:d wanted to ·
only participated in the shot put and gi,·e back to the sport.
discu: during her last }'l::lr at SIU, dur·
"Coaching is something that I have
ing the '85-86 school}=· When she done (informally) for a long time, so I
firs• started at SIU, she was on the bas- was comfortahie Joing it, so coaching

=~

-,

SIUC women's track coach, Connie Price-Smith, relaxes at her home in Carbondale-Tuesday evening. A
Saluki athlete alumna and competitor in four separate Olympic games, Price-Smith prides herself on hard work
and open communication when it comes to coaching her athletes.
was a narural path for me to take," feel tha: Price-Smith has p,lt herself Ultimatdy, Price-Smith want~ to
Price-Smith S.tid.
on their level and that she n:alizcs the mm-c the women to the point where
The understanding of what lt takes importance ofgood d)namics bem,:cn they an: r,:ady to excel in the confer·
ence and .:ventu.illy to qualify for
to be a top athlete has been a great ice- coaches and athletes.
breaker bcm·ccn her and the athletes
"\\'e an: very blessed to ha,,: been nationals.
J\lany note Price-Smith's honesty
at SIU.
•
gi,1:n the oppommity to work \\ith
"\Ve were all a little unsure of the someone ofhercalibcr," J\lechan said. :ind willingness to tell the truth no
fuiun: because of the siruation ·,·e were
\ Vhen 'Price-Smith accepted the matter how it may sound, because ulti•
in, but we ha\·e benefited from the position, she immcdiald) contacted matcly they will realize tlut she is only
experience and it has been a ,,:ry po.s· longtime fri:nd Leshundra Nathan to trying to help them get to where they
iti,1: siru.1tion,• junior Katie J\lechan take the position as,.'·· women's assis• need to be.
"You will nC':er knmv your paten•
said.
t.mt head coach. Nathan had no hcsi;\fany of the women on the team ution to accept the offer bc°c:iuse she rial unless someone pushes you,"
knC\v Price-Smith was a nu·nonscnsc Nathan said. "Connie is !,'llin6 to get
type of coach who worked at her max, straight to the point and focus on what
needs to be dealt with."
imumability.
Price-Smith spent 14 years at the
"Connie is a harder coach than
. · ·• · il/J .
I
WOMENS 1RACfCP·
IC\,:I of the professional an:na
highest
some men because they ha,e S)mpa·
and
\\ill now use her talents to hdp
thy
for
female
athletes,
but
she
pushes
AT~
them to be the best and will :1ot let other young ,, omen achiC\-c their
P~slflonr
1,) hp•,i~"' hf par
goals. No matter how hard she trai:is
them •lade," Nathan said.
.
As the women's head coach, Price• them, she lets the athletes know that
Canm~g•llglrts1
~
. .
Smith wants ·to nuke sure the women their achiC\1:ments arc ultimately up to
•if•llmi Olt,nplan•\'B , '9 , '96 &'00
arc in good shape and ready to com- them.
: 1 B Oimfoor Hatlfno Cftam'plonsltlp tltJfos
"At the end of the da}; your fate is
pete. They an: all hcalthy now, and she
• 6 lndodr ~onal Cftarnpfoluftlp rltles
O,,.,pll;_~I National c1,'amplo1ultlp rlllo,
wants to train and condition them in in your hands," Price-Smith said.
• Onl, U.& Inna• lo win a ,.,.,,Jal lruftof pllf In
the proper way so they will remain
Repo,ttr Samanrha &:.mson can be
healthy.
' . : world 1jnplon,sftlp Co"'.,p~ltlon In 35 ,...,..
mrJ..eda:
With the se.ison just underway, the
srobiruon&lailyegyptian.com
early results have been Sf'!id.
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It -could be worse Men's tennis team
Todd Merchant

MVC Women's Basketball Standings

Daily Egyptian .

,

f}]!J

When the SIU women's basketball

~--~t' . extended
team lost itstolosing
Illinois
Sttteto on
st:n:ak
nineSunday,
games, ita

~@·

~ool m:ord. The loss was also the team's
SC\'l:nth consc=cuti\,: defe:it at the hands of
a l\lissouri Valley Conf=ncc opponent.
The S:aluki women CIJl bla: solace in
the fact that they an: nowhcn: close to
obttining the record for most conscculi\-c losses in the
l\lVC.
.
That distinction· goes to _the Br:m:s fiom Brad.Icy
Unh,:rsil): O\'Cr the course of21 months in 1998-99, the
Bradley women dropped 24 str:ught games in the l\lVC.
The st:n:ak included a 1998-99 season in which the
Bm,:s u-cnt 0-18, the only time any team has C\"Cr had a
winks.• SC3SOn in the MVC.
Bdow an: the four longest losing st:n:aks in the 10-ye:ir
history of\\-Omen's basketball in the MVC:
,

~;:/:hton
Northern Iowa
SW Missouri St.

5

2

10

5
4

2
3

8
9

·· 7·
8

4

8
11

8

;IJlinoisState·

3
2
2

4

f~m.lllinois

o

7

12
12

,:Evansville
;Wichita State
far,.:c11e1 . ,

s
s

·i ,9,

s

4

A Vkious Circle .
In the prcscason, Dr:ikc was picked as the undisputed
fa-orite to top the MVC this SCISOn, nith all the other
schools fighting it out for the remaining slots.
Howe,i:r, after only three weeks of conference play, it
appears as though just about :iny team in the MVC CIJl beat
any !)ther team on a gr,i:n rught Just look at some of the
Dates . :
·School
Games
results so f.u-.
E\':UIS\ille beat \Vichitt Sttte, Wichitt Sttte beat
Bradley
24
2/26/98 • 11 /27/99 Drake, Dr:ikc beat SJ\IS, SMS bcat Northern low:a,
Evansville
22
1997-1998
Northern lm_,-a bcat Br:id!C}; Bradley bcat Indiana State,
Indi:ina Sttte bcat Illinois State, Illinois State bcat
Northern Iowa
15
1/28/95 · 1/11/96
Illinois State
13
12/30/98 · 2/12/99 Creighton, Creighton bcat fa:umille.
Aftcr all this chaos, Dr:ikc has fallen to second in the
conference, a g.une behind Crdghton, which was picked to
League Leaders
finish sixth in the prcseason poll.
SC\'Crai S:alukis an: among the top pla}"CrS in the l\lVC Here I Come. Cindy
this SCISOn in ,-:uious stttistic:il ategories.
SMS coach ChCl)i Burnett is closing in on history this
Guards Molly McDowdl and HollyTeague an: one of season. Burnett, wh.> is in her 15tli season as the Lady Bean'
the most prolific sa:,ring duos in the conference this SCISOn. he:id coach, has aca:mulated 194 league ,ictories during her
McDowell (13.3 ppg) is sixth in the MVC in sa:,ring, while tenure in the GJteway Conference and l\lVC.
Teague (13.1) is right behind her in SC\i:nth place.
Burnett's total is s,:cond only to former SIU coach C-mdy
The S:alukis also have one of the conference's top Scott, who won 199 games during her 16 seasons at the
rebounding ttndems in Jodi Heiden :ind Gcshla Woodanl. helm in Caroond:alc.
Heiden (7.4 ipg) is tied for founh in rebounding with Double Your Pleasure
Bradlcys Lora Weber, while Woodard (7.1 ipg) sits in
Two of the S:alukis an: among the league le:iders in double-doubles this SCISOn. Woodard :ind Heiden e:ich hm:
~hth place._
posted four double-6ubles this year.
lnJury Update
Aficr beginning the season with 13 pla),:rs on its roster,
Onlyn,-otJtherpla)"CrS in the J\l\'C ha\-chadmoredou·
blc-doubles this SCISOn than SIU's duo - Wichitt Sttte's
SIU is now 00\\n to 10 he:ilthy pla)"CrS for then=- future.
It was rcccndy announced that the S:alukis \\i11 be \,ith- Angcb Buckner :indJennifer Kaczka accomplished the fe:it
out junior post pla),:r Danicllc Law:uy, who has been sidc- SC\'Cn times :ind &.,: times, respectively.
The most recmt double-double performance for SIU
lit1~ \\ith a stress &.icru.n: in her right foot, :ind could miss
was in Sundays g:in1e against Illinois Sttte when Heiden
1\\-oweeks.· •
Freshman forw.ud Wendy Goodm:in may be out for sa:,tcd 14 points :ind grabbed 10 rebounds in the losing
frnir weeks after suffering a stress &.u:nm: in her left tibia, effort.
Rcpor.er Tood ML'Tthant cm b: r.:ocld at
:ind sophomore Angela Tolbert is out for the entire SC3SOn
tmerchan~ycgyptian.com
to undisclosed pmon:al problems.

due

cove~/.jour butt •.
. l,_etter yet, help. cov·er yo·ur
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College can mea~·maneuvering through; loc of diff~r~nt'
obst~cles·, but tuitio~ payments sho~ldn't be
them.

o'~~ of
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ready to take on
their competition
Erika Blackman

)-OUng, it CIJl still c:xcd, and her te:tm
has the potential to knock off the
likes of Drake :ind Illinois State.
"We ha,-c to have everything go
Strong :ind solid. These were the
words Missy Jc:ffiC); SIU men's ten- our way to be:it Indiana State,*
nis coach, used to describe her b:al- Jeffrey!>3id.
Sa,idor is the only player left
:inced roster for the spring.
The team is looking forward to from the team Jefficy took over in
the upcoming SC3SOn and has set its September 2000. He bcat the No. 4
focus on climbing the standings in pla)-cr from LowS\ille and is oonsidered to be a domin:int pla)"Cr at the
the l\lissouri Valley Conference.
The team's s;iring lineup is differ• top of the lineup.
ent th:in that ol the fall. The NCAA
"We have a good shot for a good.
only allmvs 45 scholmhips per }'C3f, semester,* Sa\:dor said.
Bongjoined the team last January
so most pla)-crs come in during the
spring. Jefficy is sttrting the = n and played at the No. 3 position.
with a new team, which includes Bong, who has a record of14-9, bcat
three who ha,-c nC\1:r played in the E\':UIS\ille's No. 1 pla}"Cr with sa:,rcs
of6-2 :ind 6-1 in the p=ious seaspring SC3SOn.
Although the reality of ha,ing a son.
Richard Booth had the best
young team is clear, Jeffrey thinks
this SC3SOn will go well. \Vith the record on the team during the fall.
lineup of Peter Bong at No. 1, Alon :ind Jeffrey considers him to be :in
Savidor at No. 2, Richard Booth at OUtsttnding pla)"Cr.
Bri:in Blake was a walk-on last
No. 3,Julian Angd Botero at No. 4,
Lukas-z Sosw:a at No. 5 :ind Bri:in semester :ind has imprm-cd tn:men·
Blake at No. 6, she considers the dously, according to Jeffn:):
Botero teamed with Booth to "in
team to be competili\-c.
"The top fh,: pla)'Crs an: C\'Cn in three tides in doubles during the fall.
ability; Jeffrey !>3id. "They arc \'Cl)' Everybody in the top five \\-On at
lc:,i.;r one tide last fall \\ith Sa,idor,
competitive \\ith e:ich other:
The stronger tC311lS in the confer- Botero and Booth \,inning 70 per·
ence include Indiana State cent of their singles matches.
The men"s tennis team is still
Uni,-crsil)·, Drake Uru\·ersity and
Illinois State Unh·ersity. Indiana recruiting pla)1:rs, :ind Jefficy may be
State is considered among the top 30 miling some additions to the roster
teams in the nation and has won the 35 the SC3SOO progresses.
The team's spring season starts
conference tide three years in a row.
Drake is tied at No. 75 in the nation, this weekend when the S:alukis he:id
ro Des Moines, Iowa, for the MVC
:ind Illinois Sr:ite is also strong.
"We an: especially geared up for lndi,1du:tl Championships.
these t=,* Jefficy said. "I doubt
Rtpan,:r Erika Blackman cm be
there \\ill be any easy matches this
reached at
spring.*
cblackman@daily~-ptian.com
Jeffrey said while her squad is
Daily Egyptian
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NBA
Chicago 79, Miami 92
l'hiladelphla 91, Washington 84
New Jersey 92, San Antonio 86
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Tale of the tape Dearman finds focus
With the ;\lissouri Valley
Conference schedule now SC\'CO
g.unes deep for both the men's
and women's basketball teams, I
decided I would do a little comparison of the two sqwds.
Please stop faughing. I'm serious.
\ Vhile the men arc on pace
for one of their best i:easons ever
\\ith a 16-3 (6-1 MVC) mark.
the women arc on pace for one of
their worst C\'Ct years as they arc
gimping along \\ith a •1-12 (0-i
MVC) record.
The i:eason started out positin: for both teams when the men
,,-cnr 6-1 after their first SC\·en
g.unes and the women went 4-3.
It is here that the reams \\'COt
their separate ways.
Since that time, the men have
gone 10-2 while the women ha,-c
gone0-9.
The frustration of the
women's team was nC\-cr more
C\ide."lt than in their most recent
loss Sarurwy to Illinois State, in
which the Salukis bbv an 11point second half iead to lose a
school record ninth straight
g.une.
Following the g.une, the frustr.ition and pain was clearly C\ident in the pla)-crs' faces as well as
in the face of head coach Lori
Opp. who was so emotionally
distressed that she walked out
midway through the postgarne
press conference.
"Instead of pla)ing to \\in,
they \\'CIC pb)ing not to lose, and
that's what happens when your
ream doesn't \\in a lot," said Opp
shortly before walking out.
It is hard for a team to dC\tlop a killer instinct and put teams
away when they aren't used to
being ahead. In fact, the Salukis'
hilli:ime lead over the Redbirds
was the first time SIU has been
up at the half since a Dec. 30
game against Creighton.
The women ha,-c had a hard
time all year in pulling out the
close ones and ha,-c gone 1-3 in
games determined by six points
or fewer. The men, on the other
hand, have gone 3-1 in those
g.unes.
\Vhile t:!e women ha,-c suffem! through their first half of
the season, for the men, it has
been almost all smiles. With the
ac:ption of a few letdowns, the
Salukis have rolled O\'er their
opponents, including the much
hyped public beating of the
Indiana Hoosiers back in
December.
The men have attr.icted so

Jay Schwab
Daily Egyptian

Jens
Deju

much anention lately that the
SIU r\rena Ticket Office has had
to extend its hours to meet the
demand.
Through their first eight
home games of the se:t.SOn, the
men have a,-c~ 6,460 fans a
game. The women, on the other
hand, ha,-c a,-craged a disgr.iceful
4i4 a g.une, and ar r;mes, it d=n't C\'Cn appear to be that man}:
To show how much less the
people of Carbond.t!e support
their women's teams than other
college tmms, SIU pbys in front
of an a,-cr:i1,>e of2,102 fans when
they goon the road. That is 1,92S
more people than they play for at
the SIU Mna.
The difference in the success
of the men's and women's progr.uns has not always been so
\'aSt.

Both teams ha\'e the sarne
number of NCAA Tournament
appcaranccs \\ith four as the men
\\-cnt in 19n, '93, '94 and '95
while the women \\'Cnt in '86, '87,
'90 and '92. The men ha,,: onh·
won one more conference cham·pionship (four) than the women
(three).

One thing the women ha,i:
done that the men ha\'e nC\'Cr
been able to do is go undefeated
in conference pb): Actuall}; during the 85-86 and 86-87, the
Salukis \\'COi a combined 36-0 in
Gateway Conference play. 0.-cr
those two \'CarS, SIU went a combined 53-7.
Something the r.,~n ha,,:
done that the women ha,·e nC\,:r
done is go \\inless in conference
play as they,\-cnt0-16during the
'80-81 season.
People arc sa}ing the women's
team will match that number this
season, but the Salukis still ha,,:·
11 conference g.unes remaining
to end their horrendous ~lide.
If thev don't, the\· \\ill ha,-c
earned a ;pot as the "~rst basketball team in school history and
\\ill ha,-c completed their regression from conference giant to
conference gnat
And that could pro\'e a
painful irony in a se:t.SOn where
the men's team may p=-c to be
one ofSIU-s best

ls there :myone who S)mbolizcs the
rcjm,:nation of the SIU men's basketball
team bcner than Jermaine Dearman?
In one sea.son's time, Dearman has
transformed from .J1 up-and-dmm, 6foot-8-inch tm,-cr ofbafilement who \\':IS
relegated to the bench to a happ); producti,-c and steady branch of the 16-3
Saluki pm,-crho·:...-e.
While bst v•1SOn's Salukis lacked
toughness and too often pla)'Cd as indi·
,iduals, this year's team has embr:iced a
defense-first philosophy and plays otfone
another to r:ick up the \\ins. Tut nC\V
attitude, along ,,ith the addition of a few
skillful newcomers, has the Salukis tied
for first in the l\lissouri Valley
Conference and sniffing the NCAA
tournament.
Dcarman's more i:npiusi--c output
this season isn't the lone reascn behind
Sllfs fhshy n:cord, but the pby of the
jmial lndianapoli~ nati,-c has certainly
been an appreciated part of the mix.
Saluki head coach Bruce \Veber\\'Cllt
as far as to say Dcarman's more polished
approoch this season ranks among the
most crucial ditferencc-nukers. Dearman
has pitched in si.'< double-doubles so far
and scored in double figures in 11 of his
bst 12 g.unes.
His consistency is light yc:1rs ahead of
where it was a year ago, when his UOC\'Cn
play caused Weber to strip him of his
starting spot midway through the year.
"Ob,iously Rolan [f-.obertsJ has
helped and Stetson [Hairston] and
DJ.nCn [Brooks] and a lot of things, but I
think Jermaine being consistent - his
run of double-doubles or close to doubledoubles - really grabs your anention,~
\\~bersaid.
Since donning a Saluki uniform,
Dearman has had an uncanny ability to
simultaneously eapti,":lte :ind irritate
Saluki fans. The rangy forw:ud can knife
into the lane adeptly and is explosn-c, but
has shmm a disturbing tendency to nuke
foolishpbys.
\ Vhen Dearman looks good, he looks
real good. Roberts is a physical specimen,
but C\-cn the shot-blocker atr.10:t:inaire
sometimes struggles guarru.,lt him in
practice.
·
"Jermaine's rcally "iry and he's tough
to defend,~ Roberts said. •m say if I had
ro play against him Il:I probably ha,i:
. problems guarding him."
The amount of times Dearman has
dribbled into hea,y traffic or appeared
unfocused on the floor has dipped drastically in his junior season. Dearman is
a,-=ging 11.7 points a game and a teamleading 8.2 rebounds a game - fine production for a team that has ample tireP°"'Ct to wear dm,n opponents.
"l\-c been tt)ing to play a little more
maru.-c, under control and not force too

Salukl forward Jermaine Dearman waits to be checked in during last
Saturday's game against Indiana State. This season Dearman is averaging
an impressive 11.7 points and 8.2 rebounds a game.
·
much,• said Dearman, who has also
Sophomore forward S)fo:stcr Wallis
boosted his classroom performance in ,has also obsen'Cd some welcome chan§S
=nt months. "Depending on the tempo from his frontcourt·mate.
of the g.une, sometimes I'm still a little
"He's not b')ing to do too much,•
rushed, but for the most part I'm b')ing to Wallis said. "He knmvs we're going to
take more high percentige shots.•
come to him, so I think hes just being
His teammates ha,,: noticed the more selective on when hes going to
change. Deannans ~ l t d menttli- make his mO\'C."
ty has d::iwn the wrath of his coaches :ind
With Dearman, it's a!-,'l":l}"S a tine line
teammates in the past, but Dearman has- ben,ttn dumbfounding his opponent
n't had to sit through as many )c:,:tUres this and just looking dumb.
/ ,.,.-,
"I don't ntind him being aggiessivc.
}=
"I think it's another }t=lt of him play- Its just ,,,:h~ he stuts dnlibling :ind now
ing ball, rn:itunng and realizing what's a C\'l:f)'OOe dsc stands :ind watches because
good shot and whats not a good shot," they don't know what he's going to do,•
Roberts said. "Coach [Weber] has rcally Weber said. "If he just gets it and goes
been on him, and when he t1kcs a bad thats one thing, but when he surts doing
one in practice he hears about it from
C\'Cl)body.~
See DEARMAN, page 12

HOW ABOUT GETTING
TOGETHER WITH AN
OLD FRIEND FOR A
CHEAP THRILLl
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